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A FAMILY

L, HARPER, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR,

V OL UME

NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED

TO POLITICS,

NEWS,

MOUNT VERNON,

Xl.VI.

ihe jemomtfit~anner.

AGRICULTURE,

OHIO:

LITERATURE,

FRIDAY,

Beecher is Looking
for a Theology
That will Fit all Corners.
NEW YORK, Oct. 30.-When
Henry
\Vard Beecher recently ,v;thdrew from
the Congregational body, the ministers of
New York rak ed him right &nd left.
Prominent Boston journalists • •ke d H enry
to e.1press his views upon tpese criliciorns,
and the meek and Jowl_ydivine re•ponde<l
as follows:
BROOKLYN, N. Y., Oct. 2G.-Dcar Sir:
I thanlt you for the 1etter acd papers. I
have read eomewhat Jugely the exp ression ·• of these many and excellent m en in
regard lo my orthodoxy, coneistency, in·
fluence and general merit, without wishing
for a moment to reply •• you kindly requeal me. When a dead man is lying on
the dio,ecting table under the hands t•f
exper~, it would be unbecoming in him
10 rise up eudd enly and discu s• with h,s
eurgeons the propriety or th eir methods,
and the -truth of their result•.
It is not
often that one can see himself •• others
•ee him, and c•pecially M Boston secs
him, and mor e than all as Hoston cleqry·
men see him. I arn reduced to pulp, l,ut
thank heaven, not to ash es. When you
suggest a reply to tbeoo I am oure you can
have no conceplion of the subdued and
enlightened •l at e of my mind.
1 nm
bent on improvement.
Laying aside all
my old no1iono of my beliefs aud of my
,tauding, l am carefully putting togethe r
the real man that I now am taught that I
am. When I , et my new personal !den
tity together and In working shape, I intend 10 study theology somewhere, though
In my present confusion I c,nnot yet ""Y
whether I 1ball study at Andov er or Boston.
New Haven is nea rer, but Dr.
Smyth has been •ettfed there, a 1d I feur
laxity of doctrin e in his neighborhood.
Princeton i! not. far to the SJttth of rue,
but Dr. McOoob Is~ cbristian evolution·
iel, and ii would be folly , aft er what 1
ha,e !uffered, to come under the ma.ls.rial
influeuce of thot philosophy.
On the
whol e, I incline to ,1udy al Park st reEt,
but. wher eTe r I may go, I tun determined,
before J die, to find a thec,Jogy which will
pas, must er at Bangor, at An dove r, at
Cambridge, &\ New H l\.ven, nt Princeton,
at Alleirb ony, at Ob erlin, at Ch icago, and
at Puk 1treet. Then I shall willingly
die.
Yourl!!,
HE~RY WARD BEECHER.

THE

ARTS

AND

SCIENCES,

NOVEMBER

Goocl Words for Woman.
London Figaro .]
, Confucius-Woman
is the ma•terpiece,
Herder-Woman
is the crown of creation.
Voltt1irc-,Vomen
teach us repose, civ·
ilty nod dignity.
L cssiog-1\ature
meant to make woman
its masterpiere.
Jobu Quincy Adams-All
that I o.m
mother made me.
Whitti er-If woman loot us Edeu, such
U:-:iehe alone reistor e~ it.
Lnmarti11 e-T here is a woman a.t the
l,eginnlug of all great things.
E. S. 13nrret-\Voman is last at the
cross aud earliest at tl,e grave .
U.1chter- ~o man can either live pfoms1y or die rjgllteous without a wife.
Yol ta ire-AII
the reasonings of men
arc not worth one sentiment of women.
N. P. WIilis-The
sweetest thing in
life is the m,c!oudcd welcome of a wile.
Bcecher-,Vomen
are a uew race, re·
cr.,atcll since the world reeeired Chri•·
tianity.
L eopold She fer-But one thing on earth
is bcner than the wi fe-tbat is the mother.
Michelet-Woman
is the Sunday of
man; not hi~ re pose only , but his joy, the
salt of hi s life.
ShakeF-peare-For ,,.hNe ii, any author
in the world teaches such beauty ass. WO·
man 'i;i.eyes .
llfo r<!aret Fuller Oasoll-Woman
is born
for lo\'e and it is imp ossible to turn her

EDUCATION,

THE

MARKETS,

&c.

$2,00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVAN~E.

10, 1882.

Steve Ap1Jleton'sWife.

NUMBER
thing• besides bodily ail mea ls. Hia theor y
of Jove' s weak"ening power-hie
fancies
that woman wna a frail, fickle, fooli•h,
unreasoning thing, to be eternly kept in
hand like an unbroken coll, and hl1
shame of yielding to any geu tlene1s or
soft ness, had quite left him. He ••w in
bis fair you ng wife the helpmate heaven
had gi ven him, thanke•l ii for t he gift, and
refused her nothing of that need of tenderuess and love which all good women long
for ,vithout which, married life ii to them
more miserable than any lonel y lol with
dreama of what might have been in it .

27 .

Grotesque Insanity.
Dr. J . W. Hart tella a story of a patient
who bad been for some months in the
hospital without any peculiar disea,e, ei ther of mind or body, discernible in his
habit• or situation.
He wa• a man of
wealth and went vol unturily to 1he inolitutlon, paying the whole fee of admis sion required of the competent, and established himself as a regular inmate.
By degreee, however, his particular hallucination begna to app ear. He faucied
himself of the other sex and that he was
In 1bat condition in ivhich "ladles love to
be who love their lords."
No penuaa10n
could induct a contrary belief'. He sea t
for a physician and commenced n coneultntion with several elderly ladiea whose
professional •ervi ces he imagiued
he
should •oou requir e. Taking tn his bed,
be awaited with fear and trembling the
11
pains and perils" he anticipated!
Being a thin, attenuated man, bis delusion was the more rid iculous. He offered ten thousand dollars to the physicia n
for his safe recovery!
By favoring bis
fancy be wa1 at lll8l convinced that he
bad passed the ordeal aad ,vas getting
well!
The man recovered entirely, nod a fe,.
years ago was living and laughed as heart ily as anybody el•e over hie laughable infa1uatlon, the broadest possible •pecimen
ofburle1que, or rather grotesque insanity.

Chambers Journal.]
When Steve Appleton liv ed some 35
years a bachelor, be bethought him that it
The "Nickel Plate" Railroad.
T E R MS OF SU B SC R IPTION:
would be well to gel married, and accorThe N ew York, Chicago and t:!t. Louis
$2 00 per year, in advance
dingly
looked about him for a wife. Had
Railroad, u•ually known •• the "Nickel
Aft~r the expiration of the year, 50 cents
othere looked for him, th ey 1<ould probPlate,"
about
which
so
much
has
been
will be added for each year it remains unpaid.
ably have chosen a self con~alnecl, Uecorus
said and publiohed, is now completed and
person pMt 30. He, how ever, gr~atly to
in running order from Buff&!o to Chicago,
the •urprite of everyone, walked up the
ADVEB.'.l'J:BJ:ll"G B.A'.l'ES ,
church aisle one Sunday morning with a
a distance of534 miles. Having rec ently
The following Adverti•ing Rat es will be
very pretty girl upon his arm, aud , afte r
pruased over lhat sec tion of the Road be·
strictly adhered to, except when special conthe service, i11troducedher to bis friend!:!
tween ClevelRncl and Dunkirlr, wo can
n• hi• wife. She looked a great deal more
ditions seem to warrant a variati on therefrom.
About Snoot ing Cats.
truthfully soy that it is one of the best
like his daughter, and was a blu•bing, Texas Siftings.]
All ad vertisemeuts at these rat es to take the
emili ng, litt!f': creature, who must, so far,
built rai lro ads ffe hue ever lraveled on
general run of the paper. Special rates will be
''Yo u are accused," ,iaid the Austin reha\"e hod a happy life, to have brought
in the United State•. The grade, are
charged for special position.
corder, to the culprit, "of having fired a
out of it eo mnny dimpl es.
·high, go 1\8 to a~oid fre1hece In the sirenms,
1 in. 2 in. 4 in. 6 in. i col. 1 col.
So she had, indeed; and her half dozen gnn twice within the cit.y limits. Did you
_,
----- --- --the track is sup erbly laid ,vilb heavy steel
bright eyed sisters asked tbemselveo what kill or cripple anybody?"
Jweek... 1 00 1 50 2 50 3 50 6 50 10 00
rails, 11ndthe eoginea, coaches and 111!the
she could ha,,e •een in that old fellow to
2 weeks... 1 50 2 00 3 50 4 50 8 50 14 00
"No, sir."
love. And certainly- it seemed almo•t n
equipments are new and elegant. All the
3 weeks,.. 2 00 2 50 4 25 5 50 10 00 18 00
·'It is a very seriou• matte r to fire off a
mystery that such a oolema wooing should
1 month .. 2 50 3 00 5 00 6 50 12 00 22 00
stations house• along lhe line are models
gun in the city limii. and not kill anyhave . pro•pered with such a merry girl2 months 3 00 4 50 7 00 10 OI) 16 00 28 OC
of beauty and convenience-are
fram e
a wooing wilhout many of those acces - body . Don't you know you are liable to
3 months 4 00 5 50 9 50 15 00120 00 35 00
4 months 5 00 6 50/12 00 17 00 25 00 40 00
structure•, with slate roof,, painted pale
sories which women hold so dear, of be punished very severely for such care ·
lessneas ?"
6 months 6 50 9 00 15 00 20 00 35 00 60 00
praises and care."!ses.
green, wirh dark green trimming,, and
1 year ..... 10 00 15 00 20 00 133 00 60 00 100 00
"Yes, your Honor; but there are some
Probably
poor
Tilly
thought
th
ey
were
lrnv6 bay wind ows in front , where the
\"€TYmitigating circum1itance1.·'
all to come after marrirge.
"Wb,,t are they, and how many of them
telegraph operator has his de•k. The enHhe left home a11d love and plun~ed ingin eers and conductora were selected from
to the maelstrom of wedded life IT ith a are there?"
"They are cat., your Honor, and from
CLARK IRYINE,
JOHN .Ai.AMS.
man so strangely imbued with the idea
among the mo•t experienced and reliable
lhe noise th ey make, I should think there
DAMS & IRVINE,
thal
woman
wa1
hi!!
inferior
that
he
men eretvfore in the employ o f lhe leadThey
thought it a waste of intellect and time to was about a thousand of them.
ATTOR~EYS
AND COUNSELLORS
AT LAW,
made a w«rse racket lhan ,vuh Jones -Bo ston Post.
in g lrunk liueo of the country. All the
love
one
overmuch,
or
to
study
her
taHes
MT. VERNON,
0.
pn••eng er coachc• are healed with hol
aud fancie• for & moment, i( they conflic and Ireland did when th ey bad th at joint
Woodward Building-Rooms 3, 4 and 5.
Tne great superiority
of DR.
gubernatorial di1cu1siou at Houston."
ted with his own.
Aug 30-y
water by a new patented process, and each
Snatched from the Grave.
"So you ar e lroub)ed by cats?"
BULL'S COUGH SYRUP over
She,
the
in
fer
ior,
had,
on
tbe
contrary,
Mrs
.
H elen Pharvi,, No. 331 Dayton
coach
hos
a
ladies'
dresting
room
attach
Crom
seek
iug
it.
"Yes,
your
H
ono
r,
they
worry
me
nearMcCLELLAND
& CULBERTSON,
aaid to herself, "I muet adapt my.elf in
all other cough remedies is attested
ed to it, 11fter the sty le of the Pullmau
Louis Dcsnoycrd- A woma.n may Oe every way to Stephen," and had th ough t ly to death, and I fired &I them tlf ice. St., Chicago, Ill., i• now in her sixtyby the immense popular demand
ATTORMEYS
AND COUNSELLORS
AT LAW,
ugl y , ill-!:ihaped, wicked, ignornut, silly •he could never find happiness in any- That's how I came to violate city ordl· eighth year, and •lntes tbat she bas gulsleepi ng cars. ,v e might go into further
fered with Consumption
/or about ten
and
stupid, but hrdly ever ridiculous.
for that old est:tblished reme dy .
Office- One door west of Court House.
thing which did not give him pleasure, nance."
detail• , but the•e muot euffice for th e
years, was treat ed by nine pbyoician1, all
Recorder-"Come
here,
prisoner,
I
"ish
L ord Lan gda le-If
th e whole world and ohejoy1uily took up the dull routine
Jan 19y
of lbem pronouncing her caoe hopeless .pre!ent.
were put tnto one scale, aucl my mother of woman'• boueebold drudgery, and made lO consult with you confidenLinlly. Tell She had given up all hopes of eve r recovme,
how
many
did
you
kill?"
The following facts in regard lo lhe
C. COOPER,
into the other, the world would kick the all sweet and pleasant, fed her genius and
"Three with the tint barrel and l,vo ering. Seven bottles of Dr. King'• New
"Nickel P lnte" have been obt&ined from
beam.
hero daintily, and saw to his •tocking,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Discovery for Conoumption comple tely
with tbe second."
relia ble •ourcea:
• J\Ialherbe-Tbere
are only two beauti- and buttons.
"Splendid I Gloriouo I What 1ize 1hot cured her. Doubting onCI!, please arop
He
hardly
knew
it.
He
never
,voke
ou
t
109 MAIN STREET,
ful thing;\ in the world, women and roses;
The maximum grade going ea,1 from
do you use when you violate the cit y or- her a postal and satisfy vourselvea. i:iold
and only two sn·eet things, women and of bia hard aud cru el self-aboorption suf - dinance, by di•charging firearms within by W. B. Ru•s e!I.
Chicago to Dunkirk, is 20 feel per mile;
·
June 12y
:Mt. Vernon, 0.
ficiently
to
be
aware
of
her
cons1an
t
melone.
between Dunkirk and Buffalo, \40 mileo)
tbe city limit. ?"
tho
ught
for
him.
.,_
<.-.:.;
G EORGE w. MORGAN,
tbe grades ore heuier.
Going we,t, beNever Give Up .
Bu lwcr -Lytton -- Oh, woman! in ordi"I u•e duck shot; it fetches them eve ry
W,unan'• vanity should never be entween Buffalo and Chicago, the maximum
na.1y c11:ses::10mere s mortt1\, how in the
time."
If
you
are
eu!fering with low and deATTORNEY AT LAW,
grade is 30 feet per mile. The maximum
lhe great and rare events in life dost thon couraged, was one of his theories, and
"I am glad to hear that. I've been using pres•ed 1pirlta, lo,s of appetite, general
KIRK BUlLDU{G,
PUBLlO
SQUARE,
ben•:e
he
never
praised
her
beauty
nor
curvAture
is
th
ree
degree,;
there
is
nbout
!:iwelliu to tbc nugeb.
"size sm~ller wbeu I violaled the city or- debility, di sorde red blood, ffeak constituML. Vernon, Ohio.
express ed gratification for her labors to
92 per cent. of straight line . Ab out 60
dinance.
Would you object to lending tion, he•dacb e, or nny disea•c of a bilious
Stwille-\Vome11 bAve more 5trength in make him happy.
Oet4-y
per cent. of the line is level.
me your gun?"
nature; by all means procure a bottle of
t.heir looks tht:t.11we have in our laws, and
ln
the
morning
a
mandate
war,
given
A BEL HART,
Little Grand Qro•1ing, I ll., the line run•
" [ will lend it to you with pleasure," Electric Bitten.
You will be surprised to
more pmn:r by their t ear ~ than we have concerning the dinner. ~ In the even jng
from one to eighl mile, south of and genreplied the prisoner, "but your Honor see 1be rapid improvement that will folby our arguments.
ATTORl(RYAl(D COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
be
ate
it
,vith
her;
and
though
he
bad
no
Required
for
erally parallel lo the Pittsburgh, Forl Skill and Experience
Emeri:ion-A beautiful woman ia n prac- fault to fiud, be uever praised a dish. must remember that you are liable to be low; you will be inspired 1vith new life;
Mt. Vern on , O.
Wayne & Chicago through Valporai•o lo
Chicken Stealing.
Fo r the Cure of Coughs, Colds,
tical
poet; taming ber s1t.\·agemate, plant- Aft ~r the meal he went out. or locked severel y puui,hcd if you shoot off a gun strength and activity ,viii relnrn; pain
Office-In Adam Weaver's building, Main
Fort \V&yne nud thence to Ne" Haven, Washing ton Post.]
ing
tenderness,
hope aud eloquence in a.11 himself in his study amonp; hie booka and inside of the city limits and do not kill and mieery will cease, and henceforth you
Hoarseness,
Croup,
Asthma
,
Bron8treet, above Isaac Errett & Co's store.
six miles, parallel to th e Wabaob , St.
1
will rejoice in the praise of Electric Bit' It wou't
do for a man to be clumsy,"
wt.wm she approaches.
·
papers. Once at the very firat, she had anybody."
chitis, Whooping C ough , Incipient
Aug 20-y
L ouis & Pacific. From New Haven, Ind.,
"You CM go, but do not let it happen ters. Sold at filly cents :,. bottle by W.
said th e e-'<·Chicken thief, •·and a good
Amrn Cora )Iowntt-~1isfortune•priuli:
- t•ken her foncy 1'0rk to the door, and Rgain."
Consumption and for the re 1ief of
to
Arcadia.
0.,
is
the
longest
taogenl
on
B. Russell.
1
A USTIN A. CASSIL,
the road, 85 miles. From Arcadia the hen ~coop operator is 8.8 fly . ni;i a fiui!bed lcs ru,he< on the head of th o man, bnt fall• asked to be lei in, but was met by a
consumptive persons in advanced
denial.
like
dew
un
the
head
of
the
woman,
and
line
runs
more
to
the
north-east,
through
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
A Sympathetic Little Wretch.
stages of the Di seas e. For Sale
,ofe burglor.
He does not hove so mau;
.8Eil'"
A general otri ke of..i ron and steel
"~Jau 11·work," he isaid sententio u!ly .
Fostoria, Green Spring, , and Bellevu e lo 1ools to carry, and his C3pital is not large. bri11gs forth genus ot btrength of which
Mt. Vernon , 0.
Johnny came to bis moLher the other workers in Chicag9 district fa imminent,
by ~!~Dm!!g~~--Price,
2:i cents.
"i111
too
grest
to
be
broked
in
upon
by
a.
she
her;Selr
liud
no
cou:.scious
poue!)sion.
Vermilion, Cleveland and Buffalo, paralOffiee-107 Main atreet . Rooms 21 and 22,
afternoon looking very and indeed, and as the manufacture,have rejected the
The principal art icle• of his ki1 are a bag
leling th e Lak e Shore.
Thackeray-Almost
all women will give woman'• chat or woman'd follies;" ebe had
Oct 6 m6
ately occupied by J. D. Ewing.
Dec 5-y
Amalgamated
Association's prOJ)Osition
The road has, a. It were , been bail I on and a pair of gum ehoes 11nd R box ul a eympa tbi zing hearing to men who are reLircd quietly and never t•pp ed at those began:
The fir.I thing to be ct<me 15 in love. Be they e,•er so old th ey grow panels again.
top of everything, and may be called an blue-buds.
"Dear mamma, there w:ui a. nice litile acceding to a 20 per cent. reduction in
She bad some pride in her composition. boy on the street to-day, and the poor lit- wages.
PHYSI CJ.\ NS,
"emb ankment" road; ~nd there ft.re con se- to gel to the chicken houoe 8omctimes young again in thnt couveri--aLion, and
quently few cuts, the chief objecl being to thi• i• done by prying opeu n gate. Then reuew their own early time. .Men are not She would not ,voo her husband for th e tle fellow w~s so @adit almoet made me
J, J.S CRIBNER,M,D.
S. J, PENFIELD,
M,D,
love that she felt was her duo.
Sing, Oh Sing, that Song Again.
cry."
ol>tnin ,afe ancl perfecl drainage, which I• y ou musn 't make no noi se, au<l itM !Jest quite eo generous .
D RS. SCRIBNER & PENFIELD,
One day he caught her reading certain
''W hy, my son," eaid the kind mother,
How can you when you cough at every
assured . There are some beAv7 hills, and not lo wear any heavy shoes, but to go
love poems, and took tlie volume from "what was the mt\tter with him?"
PIIYSICIANS & SURGEONS.
between Bnffdlo and Huron River, 0 ., it barefoot or wear rub ber•. IV hen you gel
brealh ? Why, get a trial bottle of Dr.
A Shower of Stones.
ABSOLUTELY PURIFIES
THE BLOOD, Equal
ber hand•, plen.santly enough for he wag
wits nrcesf!ary to use a large amounl of to lhe chicken house you pry open the
"Well, mamrna, he saw all tho boy• Bigelow'• Pooitive Cure, and you will be
OFFICE- At Scribucr's Drug Store. Doctor ize• it.a Circu.lation, ReilllS,tes its Supply. Improves
Virgin:"a
(::Sev.)
Enlerprise,Oct.
5.-G
ussel~om rude, and furled the page• over.
bridging. Severn\ of thoee ,1ru ctur es are door, if its fasteued, and cre ep in.''
•pinning tops and playing marble•, and answered . ll curea colds , cough•, con
Penfield can be found at the office at all hour s, 11:.tQu.:iJ.ity, th.ereforoFurn.iBhes Vita.I Enerc-Y.
"And tak e the fowls down'/" queried a ta.vc Paanilli, who bas been out int.he
''A. man wrote this." he said. ' 1 Prl\i ees he didn't have any, nod it mn.de him ead •umption, who oping cough, and all dis• • • .. <JOXQUER8 DISEA.S~
• - - and wiU ath .-nd to calls night and day.
,rorthy of notice. Those in tqia Slate
byetsnder.
of
a
womft.Di:i
face!
Yearing
for
her
preis.
sp29-6m• PEB.FEOTS DIGESTION, Improves the Appetite.
ea:-\teru
section
of
the
StH.te
on
a.
prospel'tare:
to sec them enj0ying th emselves oo, and ea•e• of the lung,,, ii will coot you nothing
Clca:as oa tho Liver Bnd Kidney s ; Acts na a mild atom•
"Why, no, sir; the blue-ueods th en ing trip says be was frighteued nearly out euce ! Why, a man shuuld be all suffi- he left all by himself."
18 mile creek, 690 feet long, 98 feol high
to test it if you call at Baker Broa. drug
1
J.C. GORDON, M:. D.
A. T. FULTON, M . D.
achio and Imps.rta Vitality and Elaatieity to every Orcome
in-the
sulphur
matches.You
bavo
cient
for
himoelf.
Love
makes
a
man
0
\V e~tfield
502 "
"
62 ,.
"Well, J ohnny, did you lr7 to comfort store.
gan of the Body. Formulfe in use 200 yoars.
GORDON & FULTON,
ot his wits la,t week while up in the Gil- wesk, contemptible-love
your
bag
under
your
srrn,
and
taking
out
that
these
poets
1
11
• • •• IT JL\S NO- PEER.
.. • • •
~t~Le Lin~,
712 •
110
him?"
:MALA.RIA GIVES lJP THE GROST upon uce
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
The longe•t br idge ie o.t Girard, 1470 your box of n1atoh eis, you scrntcli one 11; il'Iou11mins. He was passing along the ~et such vt1lue on. I thiuk you had not
"Ye~, man.nna; bui you know a litLle
Seek No Further.
while tho apt.em is brouKht. to n, state of perfect heolth
aoltly
as
you
can.
You
won
't
have
no
slore ol a high hill with a pick nod shov- best rend tbio thing, child. It i• full ol boy like rue cou ldn ' , do much."
Office-Ove r Postoffi.ce, Mt . Vcrnou, Ohio. &nd vigor, Get1ta.t once, et. l)er Dottle.
feet loniz:,99 feet high. The highest bridge
It
is
said
tha an old phllooopher aougbt
lock
if
you
isn't
careful
how
you
com1
Residence&-J. C. Gordo&., Cor. Sugar and
i• nt Aehtabula, llG feet .
' l know
that:, my sou ."
el ou hi• shot.Ider, when he waa otartled lolly.
an bone,t man with a lighted lantern, and
Miahler•a Green Label Bitters, a SpcclftoforScrotttla
.
:Mechanic St reet.Bi A.. T. Fulton, Rowley
mence. Soon as your mntch hegms to by n number of lragmeats ot rock l:,.lling
l'hen be too•ed the book upou the table
The
principal
,bops
of
the
company
are
''Ye•,
m•mma;
so
I
lhought
I
ivould
humanil1 bas eioce been seeking an honOld Soree. Syphilis,
&o., while I.!Wller'e Red La.bol
House.
jyl4 •ly
al Chic•go.
Divieion• •hops are locat ed burn you mu!t put it un<ler the rooster '::1 all about him nt short iutf·rval8. A large -the tremmred volume ove r which her come iu n.ud a•k you to give me only ju,t est medicln~ by the llgh, of knowledge.
Bittcranro prepa.rcdC%pl'eSSly tor Diseases peculiarto
bill
and
-he'll
flop;
then
you
grab
him
aud
girl's
eyes
bad
gloated
before
she
ever
met
at
Fort
Wayne,
Ind.,
Bellevue
and
Cona
liltle
twenty
-five
cent."',
mamma,
to
buy
}Jiece
tull
upou
a
ledge
of
r1,ck~
near
him,
J OHN W. McMILLEN,
Female,.
his head oil.'' Rnd wtts slrnt tere<l iuto u thou~and frag- this husband of her., saving, "Would thllt that poor. little, sorry boy some marble, It bu al length found it in Dr. Jonee'
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his ~ho\•el1 und left a marlr nearly a quar"Deur Johnny,"
said Lhe fond mother,
nllSHLElt
way ot biling th em through the neck, ter of an inch 1leep. One or two rocks there waa a love life before lier in th e ki~1Sing her generous boy, "of course I promptly upon the liver and urinary orOffers his professional services to the citiFt. Wayne lo Chic ago.
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process."
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officers of the road:
and ns thn.t young man met Tommy
picke'd none of them up, nor did be even
merit and receive a (air proJ,>Ortionofbusrness.
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Parker's Plensant \"JormSyru::, w;,rks like a Ch.irm.
President, C. R Cumming,,, Chicago;
Suoopkias arouud the corner, he waa
go to look at them. All he thought of at
OFFICE-Norton
Building, corner Main
~ The Indian•
at Stnn~inp: Rock
~ug25 -ly
,•ice president, C. S. Brice, New Y ork: WM asked.
LhaL time was "how to make the best coUJp!e,e an inventlon which be believed heard to remark:
street and the Public Square.
Agency have raise,! thi• year 750 bu•bel•
"Why, yes," u1.id the reformed Jl]P.D, time down the:; m0untai11.n A moment would be to him the pbilosopber'• 11oue
RESIDENCE-,Vest
Chestnut Street, Mount
vice president, D. W. Caldwell, Cleve" W ell, I played it righl emut on lbe of whe•t, 6,500 bushels uf oats, 10,000
Vernon, Onio.
j e30.
lnnd ; generla manager, Lewis William• , Hftnd if you don't get the rooster first th e before the rocks began falling about him, -would bring him tame nod immorta lity. old woman that time, didn't I? And I bu•hels of potatoes, besides a good supply
Tilly took tbe book from the table afld didn ' t lie either, for I didn't say tbe little of squashe•, pumpkia•, mel ons, beans, and
Cleveland; chief engineer, J. A. Lateba, chances are that some one will get you . Gu.:(tave says he ob,..;erved little clouds of
R. BRADFIELD,
Clevel,md; general freight agenl, G. B. If you get the roost•r aud keep b 1m still, dmst "kicked up" on tho face of the hill, !.1id it on the fire.
bo7 lost bis marbles and top playln'
"Rest th ere , rhymed Ile• that deluded keeps; and I didn'I •ay I was lhe little other farm pr oducts.
Sprigg•. Cleveland ; general p\!ee .nger it is 111lright, ~nd you can rake Lhe roost, halt u mile to the northward.
Wh ile be
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Cle,eland; auperintendenl of western di h•d halted.
What tell was doub tless •
and nice Sunday school boya like us never
RESIDENCE-Adam Adame prop erty, Sugar
& roost-raider.
Nol"f, I ~how er of aerolitet5. It wnisabout 3 o'clock
As Tilly w111 watcbing the flames lick lies, does we ?-Steube nville Herald.
vision, E. E. Dwight, Chicago; euperin- all I want to
orator, "dat am h&lf so bad as intempe rStreet, Mt. Vernon Ohio.
•je301y
tendent of east ern diTisioa, G. H. Kim- can cobble ehoes, and if you w:<nt any in the alternoon.
Mr. Paunil!I says the up the precious volume wi1.h th eir red
anc e. It am de basis of •Ii phizikel ills
mending done sen<l it around. Chicken sky wa• perfectly clear ut the ti me. He tongu es, •he beard a cry that •he neve r
WE HAYE JUST RF.CE!\"ED OUR
ball, Cleve land.
J . W . RUSSELL, ){, D.
E. J. WILSOS , M. D
A Fearful
Thunde r b olt.
and de source ob all ,.ichdness.
Our
1omething indeacribable rum- Richmond Dispatch.)
JOBN E. RUSSELL, M. D.
Buffalo accommoJatlon leavee Bellevue pie and hen soup is very scarce now at bea rd no report ut the time the rocks fell, forgo l-a
colored brother is right in both cases, but
at 6:45 a. m.; arrives at C!e velaod, 7:20 a. my house."
R USSELL, WILSON, & RUSSELL,
but recollects that some moment• before bled and shook the bouee; and · m•hing
A correspondent of Huguenot Sprinir 1 we especially de•irn to expatiate upon hi•
m.; Erie, 1 :17; Buffalo, /j p. m.
be beard a heavy explosion, and wonder- by a sort of instinct to her hu•band'•
remark& regarding tho first. The man
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Cle,eland accommodation lea-ves ChicaResidence-Drs.
Russe1l, East Gambier at.,
during the day .
finances, but phy•lcally he cannot. Dys·
explosion had taken place und th e in - struck and tore into fragments a la rge lo· pepoia, liver and kidney trouble•, cost ive·
A novel sensation occ urr ed in ColumDr. Wilson, West Sugar street.
Aug
go at 8:10 n. m., and 11rrive1 In Cleveland,
ventor was the victim.
cu•t tree whi ch was standing a few yard• neos, sick headache, and many other af10 p. m.
bus, Indiana, Ja1t week, which probably
Ringing and Truthful Words .
c. LARIMORE,
At the sight of him lying there dead, as from the new and beautiful realdence of fection, wlll beset him, and un leas be
Freight trains fo• the eaol and weetleave hu no equal in the United State;;. The
Senator Pendleton iu bio jollificalion she feared-utterly
outdone, at leMt, a, Ool. J. L. Carrington, of the Exchange takes Swayne'• Pills, he may d~geoerate
Buffalo, Conneaut and Bellevue al 6 a. m.
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-ANDspeech at Columbus, said:
she doubted nol-all Tilly'• love return ed. hotel, s ituat ed in Powhattan county, Va. Into a chronic invalid.
Monday. The t ime allotled for running particular, are th ese:
Let us no\\' , this evening, io thi11 hour o: She took the disfigured face to her bosom, After demolishing the tree and tearing
Jn•tice David New•om, a lending citi o ver each division fe about t.'ffelve hours.
Offiue-Over drug atore of Beardslee and
Barr.
Residence, two doors north of. ConIn regard to th e policy of the new line zen of th is place, lives in the Ee.ste•n put rejoicing, take earnest heed or lhe !es.an as she bad never dared to take it before. its roo1s from the ground, and driving
a@" fo th e new volume of her letters,
gregational Church.
aug6-ly
it is said rntes will be made to secure cu•- of the city, and bis cosy little home wa• ot the. election. If we would gain and She l<issed that from which an;r one many of its large fragments through the George Saud, epeakin~ iucidentally of th e
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Engli•h character, sums it up thus: "EvR. J. ROBINSON,
m&n in Bartholomew county . For some to bold it. We mu•t coufine Federal ad- and knew that the poet bad not lied , but places, sweepin11: fou r column! out of ,ix ery true Englishman believes himself to
tbat
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WM
one
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thing
iu
this
mad
John
Sherman.
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and
jurisdiction
within
the
from the front porch, and crushing to be lbe finest mM of th e finest count ry in
lime pas, N ew,on bas been depressad on
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account of col being uble to pay off 1he clearly acknowledged limit• of the Con- dream of lifo-•nd that once born it died atom s the pR.ntry 1 it tore awa 1 one end the world."
not.
e must recur constantly,
and a porlion of tho roof of the servant'•
Office and residence-On Gambier street, a.
For many yenrs John Sherman haa bo1s- morlgage which was due. At noon la•t f.titution,
-ANDuTell me what I can rlo for him," e.he houae, occupied at th e time by three serWedneeday the two men met at Palmer & hoth as to policies and office-hol<lers, 10
few doors ea.st of Un.in.
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success,
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he couldn't pay' him, whereup on Crnmp all expenditures to tho lowest limit con- had done their best. "Let me work for
selfiah nature. Ot late Chae. Fo•ter, who said, by way of a j ok'e, that ii he (New· sistent with the due execution of the func - him, or I shall die I There is nothing I tion of th e yard fence. '£be fearful mis- tain pure nnd disease will soon vanish .
sile then entered the South-ea,t corner of Red is now all the rnge, especially Red
bas
great
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capacity
and
much
JAS. DENTON,
eom) woul d go home naked through the tions ot governme nt. We mtt•t reduce all nm not strong enough to accomplish, if th e building, a few feet above the bay Clover Blossom as prepared by J. 1\1.Loose
pereonal popularity, has ris en up to con- 1treets and return the •nme wny b~ would taxa tion to the lowest poinl consiotent only he l• better for it."
window, pa .. ing out at the sill of the & Co., Monroe J\Iieh., who prepare it in a
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test She rman 's aupremn.cy, and, since GarAnd there was work enough bofore her, N orll.1-wegt corner, crushing nearly every peculiar mn.nner, known ocly to tbembe released of the mort~oge of :;'983 upon whh such expe ndit ure. \Ve mu•t intro·
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be
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to
be
lhe
J/f6" TRRTU DRESSINGA SPECIALTY,~
his property.
Newsom promptly took duce a reform which shal I secure eco nomy, as she found-work euch as she had never locK and binge to the doonand shattering eeh•es. It has loniz: been known !iy tbe
only rival of th e Senator, who became a
·
him
nt
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word,
offered to put up $100 purity and dficieucy in civil administra- drcmpt of before.
to piece• uinety panes of wlndow-glBJ11. medical profession as a great remedy for
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Philo House, cor. Front
millionaire on the eavings of hi• CongresTJ,ree
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from
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\Vher eupon New1om atriµped !-.lurk proprintious and co rre 11pondingiy small Appleton
opened
hi• eyes, and saw scattered
in various directions,
which etc., and many in their practice are only
Foster asplre1 to the coming vacancy in tioa.
just
e.nd uothiug; groped about with bis hn.uds, were driven from fifty to one hundred to glad too avail themselves .of its:preseat
the Henato at lhe expiration of Pendle- m1.i:ed, 1t.nd procur ed s.u open la11dau1 iu rcvcuue:S; we mue.t bave
and folt a little warm girl'li:! hand creep
tou's term next year, and by way of prep · which he rode through the streets ro h[s lloacst taxn tion ; we rnmst have no aase!s · into them, and said, "Tilly, is it you ? 1ards. Every one ln the honse bad been form. Prepared in pure flnid and solid
J,',
PO \VER dr Co.
Here be d ismouuted •nd went meut of officebolderA for political purarou sed from their slumber• by the storm. extracts, pill$ nod drierl blossoms. Call
amtion for that thing, he forced forward home.
into the bouee. Uoming out he said to poS.t:'Sj we must have no smnptuary l&ws, What h..,. happen ed to me?"
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During tho fata l mom en t Iha whole bou1e at Green'• Drug store. See list of testiTI.CE HJTTE~•S,
the temperance !8"ue at th e recent elec· the driver, "I'm here, ain't I?" n.nd thCn no int erfNence with individual liberty
Then, in another moment lie remem- was ablaze of light and filled with lhe monial• and try it. Correspondence with
tion,
and
,ras badly bealen. But be eay1
scp29
King 's Old Stnnd, Mt. Vernon, 0.
jumped into the landau and wos driven not es.enti!tl to th e maioten~nce of public bered.
most suffocating fumes of sulphur, and pati ents and practicing physicians reopectthe issue still remain•, and he mean• to re· b•ck to the plac e from which be started, order-am ] us to all other public ques "Th ero was an explosion ?" he said.
not one of its inmates felt lhe alighteat tuiy solicited.
A;,.-14yl
new the contest upoa it in the Legislature.
She •obbed, "Yes."
shock."
he again donned his clothes. Com- tions ,·10 mmstremit them to the wise and
John tlherman, with hie usual RCrobatlc where
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tempe
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paratively few µeople knew what the ex:riilJ"A remarkable sale of J\Iontana
agility , •traddled this question ae be did citement meant. .Many who liHHr Newsom ,object alway• to the ealighteued protec'£he re wa• a pause. He asked aga_ia, Breaking Up of the Republican P arty. graa,-fed steero baa heen mad e in Chic ago
r e pr ese uU11g 9 100.000 .000.
the currency issue, firet ne an original and
be had been shot and was being tion ol personal liberty and individual and Tilly told him,
_-.. Small risks and ln.rge lin es receive
A dispatch from Washington, Oct.19th, by D. A.G. FIO\veree of Helena, who reextreme Greenbacker, and when be became thought
"Lying here three months !" be eaidlaken home . When lhe truth becarne right which our theory ol governme ntnnd
equal att~ntion.
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: Republicans here nre greatly die- ceived $67,000 for 700 head of four and
a
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It is believed that just and fair taxation, these are the ha,e you done? Who bas helped you? Democratic tidal wave started in Ohio
Sherman's Congressional di,trlct ,. .. ..1ed in amusement.
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will get bis $983 mortgage ro - synonyms of good government. If we en· Am I in n hospito.1, or--"
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threaten• to sweep over the country, subWhat Will Cure Me 1
Vernon, Ohio.
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majority two years ago, was relegated to
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"HOW WE OUGHT TO LIVE."
•cept er of Boss Sherman i• broken, and wore a.straw bat, which was set otf with a ment.
man weak, my dear," eho &aid. "lt President in 1884.
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trying to stop the chills. One bottle of adoration for her strength , and trulh, and piles, totter and all akin eruption•.
Sali•· Dr. W. E . Buckham, W. E. Hammnu
P. W. GARFIELD,
·11b
· h~ D av1s
· Sh
1
will be very
172 PubHc s uare,
ers WI~
e ne Jd Int
, c oo rutting, and lran•porting
J\1iobler's Herb Bitters did the work when constancy was born in hie mind and n ever faction guaranteed or money refund ed. Druggist, and other Eastoninns
bn.v~
How to Avoid Drunkenness.
r· 2
Clevelan'a Ohio
Hous e, ij:t. ~ ·rnon, eommencrng at 9 o clock, slight.
the p~tient patient bad finally "shown the left ii.
Ou ly 25 cents. For e,Lfeby Baker Bros.
given it ll trial, and all recommend it in
1
sep om
•
A, M., as follow s:
188:1-S eptcmber 9, Sep·
Forbid intoxicatiug nostrums and u•e doctor the door."
H WBJ! not God's will that be should
the bigheat terms .-Eutoa,
Pa., Argus.
apl4-lyr
per day at home. Samplc1oworth$ tembcr 23, October 14, October 28, Novembe r
S- Rowdyiem is eo rampant and high- Pnrker's Ginger Tonic in your family.
drag all hio days out in blindne ss and
·
free. Addre ss Stinson & Co., Port- I 11,November 25, December:?3. 1883-- Januway
robberie1
so
frequent
in
Quebec
that
Tb
ia
delicious
remedy
never
int
oxie&tee,
t:lii3"
A
severe
~pidemic
of
cholera
has
helplessn
ess.
Sight
11ud
strength
returned
l and,
&inc.
Mch3l -ly• I ttry 27, February 10, February 24, March 10,
~~ Daniel Gi<lding• has bPen indicted
1$" Judge1< of the Sui reme Court in
a week in your own town. Terms k1ld$5 · !farch24, April 14, April ~8, Mn.y26, June tho press advises citizens to go armed, the is a true blood and brain food, ~ud aiding broken out at ~iecca. Baker Pasha bas lO him at la•t; but · ere that time Tilly
or th e murder or Benjamin ,vil•hire, hi• Arkan••• prohibit by forrnal oruera tbe
supreme
an
thorilies
being
po,verless
to
all
the
the
vital
functions,
it
never
fails
issued
tm
order
for
six
hundred
meu
to
had often beeu eyes for him, and right
outllt free. Addrcse H. HALLETT~ co j a3, J~ly 28, Aug. 25.
COuEMANBOGGS,
ife'• paramour, at Cbillicolhe, and his sale of liqu ors within a dis\ance of three
ortlao,1, Maine.
116h8-y•
sep, ly
Clerk. protect them.
to invigorate.
nov3ml
guard the seaports along the Red Sea.
band also, and he wa• cured of many
ial set for December 4.
miles from & public or private school .
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4liiJ'>One of the most romarkableapectac'e• wit ne,sed in J.·ew York, during the
late (!nmpaign, was the appearance of
Rev. H enry ,,ard Beecher at a political
L. HARPER, Editor and Proprietor.
meeting, where he announced his purpose
to vote the Democratic ticket, owing to
No. 5 Kremlin, Monument Square. the corrupt ways of the Republican party.
The millenium surely is not far off.
lUOUNT
VERNON,
01110:
~ It is most too early to nnticipate
the action of the Poker Legi•lature, at its
FRIDAY MORNING............ NOY. 10, 18f.2
adjourned se~sion, next winter, on the
liquor question; but we predict it will proJ:ie'"Boss Cameron is laid up with a
pose a Constitutional Amendment, em·
violent toothache.
bracing three di•tinct propositions, viz:
lnid rax, Lic~nse, and Local Option, and that
I@" The "Brewers' Rebellion"
they will all be voted down.
Charley Foster in his bier.

total value of all the taxable
property in Ohio in 1881 was $1,587,is estimated o.t 1,200,000 bales.
207,579, of which $1,191,457,383 wa• real
1lfo¥":France has 6,000,000 land-holders estate, and $485,750,196 was personal
while England has le•• than 100,000.
property. This is the value, as returned
~ Boes Cameron no longer carr ie, by the assessors; bnt if the true valuation
of the property was mado it would more
Pennsylvania in his breeches pocket.
than double this amount.
f.6j- The base ba 1l craze has reached
11@"' A man uamed Andrew Mitchell,
Australia. Africa bas not yet reported.
who was arrested on suspicion of being one
.I@'" The Arthur-O'Brien
machine in of the Ros~ mur<lerers, near Cincinnati, wa,
New York was broken to atoms on Tues- found dead in his cell at Glendale, on
Friday morning last. The proof against
day.
.IS'" Penn sylvania is the old Demo- him was pretty slrong, and it is supposed
cratic Kerstone once more. God bless that he committe d suicide to save his
neck.
her !

[
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GLORY!
Thunder All Along
the Sky!

-------Turney, of

aar-Joo

Cleveland, (State
Treasurer ) is getting cured of the gubernatorial itch.

----II . Stephens

Ut. Vernon

Pro,tuce

'

Uarket.

()orrected ~,,.·cry \Vcdnt>tn.lny ovelling, by
Messrs. ARMSTRONG
&. lllLLEH,
Grocers•
corner Main and Oambierstreeh:
Butter ...........................
. ·r·······............ 22(~

Eggs ....................................................

22c

Lard .....................................................
12c
Potatoes .....••••••.....••...•..•.•...•.•..• .•....•....... 50c

Green Apples .......................................

1.00

Mt. Vernon Grain Market.

Corrected weekly by JAME,; ISRAEL,
Grain Merchant, i\lt. Vernon, Ohio.

TIMES
OFHijLDING
COURT~
TIIE-

-IN

~IXTH
JU~ltIAt
DrnTRI~
-OF TUE-

STATE

OF OHIO,

Wbeat,'(Longberry).............................
97
-FOR TIIE"
(Shortberry)......... ......... ............ 92
Oats............................ ....... ................. .35
YE.AR.
Flax Seed .......... ..... .............. ..... ..... .... 1.15
Clover Seed .........................................
5.00
'r a meeting of the undersigned Judges
Timothy Seed.......................................
1.25
the Court of Common Pleas of the
New York State Salt ............... ,............. 1 50 Sixth ofJudicial
Distrjct of Ohio, it is ordered
that the several terms of the Courts of ComTile C:oul l'llnrket.
mon Pl eas aud Distdct Courts wiUlin anU for

iaaa.

A

Until further not1ce the following prices said District, for the year 1883, be held at, the
will be charged for .coal delivered within the times followiu.g , to·wit:
city limits:

Impo1·tantAnnouncement.hlassillou SippoLump (Fo rke<l) $4 25 per too
Massil!on
"
"
4 00
"
w"e
Coshocton
"
3 75

GLORY,
HALLELUJAH!

llE!Y"The Cinciunati Enquirer i• getting
itself pretty well rasped by the Democratic
press of Ohio, for its uncalled for and
habitua l abuse of some of th~ hest working Democrats in the State, and the general opin ion seems to be that the paper
bas done the D emocracy more harm than
good.

II&" After the 1lorm on Tue•day Ven nor
will cease making predictions about the
weather.

per
Dozen
Cor 14Bnndering
~ Wt' hcH·e n ,H room for the detnile 200
l:ollnrs and Cuffs.
ol the bloody lmttle betwefn the •oldios
Sl.l.ti::sfaction guaranteed.
,Y ork ~ent
and the armed mob in K~utucky, who
away en•ry two weeks. Leave with A . .M.
were attemptinl( to capture and lynch St•dler, the One Price Clothier and Gents
Keal and Cruft, the "" ltlaud murderers, a Furnisher.
11010-2
brief notice of which was made in bst
Arnold & Co. have opened the largest
week's BAXXER. Had the soldiers shot
,tock of goods this fall they have ever
down every one of the mob who commen- shown. Having determined
to increase
ced the firing, they would only hare done their trade, they have cut prices do1vn,
th eir cluty; but when tl1ey deliberately that they were never offered as lo1YM now.
Returns from California
are meager, fired upon and killed innocent m n, wo. Tiley invite every one to call :rnd '1ee.
This is l.iOhumbug.
nc,10-2w
but the State hos probnbly gone Demo· men and children ou the bauks of the
Superior
Steom L11nndering.
cratic.
riYer, wbo were grfltifying a very natural
Oollar• and Cufl:, only 20c per dozen.
The Democr.,ts of Wisconsin cln'm fire curiosity by looking on, they committed a
2t
or six of tlle nin e Congrrssmcn-a
Derno- crime which was worse than that commit- A. M. Stadler, Agent.
ted by th e mob ..and which deserves the
cratic gain of three.
Chenpest Oil Ooths, Mats and Rugs, at
The Dem.ocrats have made jmm ense severest punishment kuown to the laws.
Arnold & Co's.
gains iu Illino io, Iowa, ~linn esot&, ~Iich·
~ A. C. Soteldo hru, been ecquitted,
igan, and K:in sas, but not enough to ove rat Wa sh ingtou, for shooting and killiug
come the Republict1u majorities.
are showing
the largest
Texas bas gone solid for the Demo· bis brotber A. M. Soteldo. The two line of Dry
Goods ever shown
brothers
went
to
the
Republican
offi~e
for
crats-majority about 75,000.
in this market , at prices
that
Georgia will send II soliu Democratic the purpose of having satisfaction out of
will
merit
the
attention
of
the
one Barton, nn editorial writen on the
delegation to Congress.
paper,
for
publications
in
regard
to
the
closest
buyers.
Customers
visl\Iississippi will nlso probably send a
Sta r Route business. In attemµting to iting our store in the next
30
solid Democratic delegaticn to Congrees.
oboot Barton, Soteldo accideu tally shot his days will be amply
repaid
by
The indicati ons arc thnt Louisit1.ua will
brother. Tho trial was sim1,ly a farce,
send five D emocrats nnct ono RepuU lican
lo ok ing
through
our
superb
but was in perfect keeping with mm~t
to Congress.
stock
of
Black
Silks,
Black
Iu Virginia the delegation in Congress other proceedings in the so-cal led "Courts Brocades,
Black
Mories,
Black
Qt Justice/'
in Wa:-shington.
will prc,bably stand: five Democrats aud
Radamas,
Black
Marveleaux.
fi,,e l\Iahone · Admini,tratiou
men. This
Q6r"' The so called "Tariff Commission"
will give the Republicans again of two. has completed its work, nnd the report, You will find many choice patthat
are
not
be found
Not sufficient returns
from th o other which w:11make 2,000 printed pa11:es,is terns
any wherP- else in this market.
States to base calculations upon. The now in !he hnnd3 of the Public Printer,
indicatitions are tlrnt the next Congre~s at ,Vnsbingwn. The Commission travelNov3tf
J. S. RINGWALT.
will stand 191 Democrats to 133 Repub- ed about Fieve11 thousand miles, was in
See the reduced prices on Lamps und
licans.
session 70 clays, and heard stat .ement~ from Chandeliers at Arn•Jld & Co'o.
This is a grand and gioriou~ victory for 500 or GOOperoons. After all this fu•s it
the Democracy, and secures, beyond· a is sa id that no radical change will be
J. S. RINGlVA.LT
preadventure,
n
recomend ed in the exi•ting Tariff-the
Will
always
duplicate
Goods
DEl\lOORATIC PRESIDEXT I~ 1884. uhject of the Uommission being to stnvc
at Eastern
prices
and in many
off action on the subject until the meetiug
cases
lower.
Save
your
time
The Diabolism of a Dying Party. of t h e new (;onJ.!:r e~s in 1883.
and
have
the
advantage
of
The open personal intcrterence of Presi~ 1882 has been
a remarknbly
duplicating
on
short
notice.
dent Arthur in the loca l polit ic• of~. w

sm~~'::'"a~:~it~~s gone Dern-,crnlic by a
The Democrats bare carrict! :Sout h Car ·
1
olina by a majorily of ~.5,000, arnl elected
six of the seven l\ 1ngressman.
Returns fr\)rn Xorth Carolina indicate
the election of six of the eight Democrats ,
and Bennett the Congressman-at-Large.
Alabama will return a so · Democra tic
delegation to Congress.

,I)@'" The

a&- Th e cotton crop ofTcxns th ie year

----

[ I AMACAi
N'I
HER

Common

Pleas

Courts--1883,

Ashland county, Tuesd(n•, March 6, Tuesday,
SeRtemb cr 4, Tuesday, Na"vcmbcr 13.
Blk. Diamoud "
3 50
Cosh octon couuty. Monday, J.,
"'ebruary 12,
Shawnee
3 25
Monday, April 91 'l'u esday, October 16.
do Nut ...... ...... (Screeued) 2 75
Delaw~1re county, .Mondtty, January
8,
Cambridge and Chestnut u
2 50
Tuesday , April 31 )londay, October 15.
Philadelphia and Readiug Hard
Ilolm es county, )1onday, January 8, MonCoal Stove nnd Nut sizes..... 7 00
day, lln.rch 5, Monday , ::3eJ>tember3.
do egg ·size......... .. .... ........ ... 6 75
Knox county, Tue:stlny, February 13, Tue!·
Lackawnua Stove and Nnt sizes 7 50
day, May 11 Tue~duy,Novembcr 13.
A deduclion of 15c per ton from prices
Licking- county, Monday, January 8, Tues•
quoted for Soft Coals will be made where the dar, April 3, Monday, October 15.
conl is not. forked.
Morrow county, \londa.y, January 22, M.on25 cent~ per ton deduction to parties taking day,Aprii lG, .Mondav, October 22.
the coal at the rard.
Richland eounty, Monday, March 19, MonOrders left with Mr. Frank L. Beam at his day, September 17, ~IonJa.y, December 10.
store, or at the Ynrd, corner Gambier a.nd
\Yny11c county, :Monday, Februnry 5, MonNorton streets, wil] be promptly filled.
day, August 27i llonJay i December 3.

JAMES ISRAEL.
Mt. Vernon, March 23, 1882.-tf
C..OC.4L

.,.

____
_

DISTRICT COURTS--1883.

YOTICEIJI,.
_.._..,__,_,.

county, lJondny, June 4.
Coshocton county, Monday, June 4.
D elawar e county, Monday, May 28.
Holmes county, Thur::,day, July 6.
Knox county, Monday, June 25.
Licking county, Monday, June 11.
Morrow county, Tharsday, July 5.
Richland county, Monday, June 11.
,vayn e county, Monday, June 25.
Ashland

Ls.rlies cousidering the head-wear for
their boys and gi~I• thi• winter, should not
forget tO examine the beautiful fur tur·
bans and caps at VanAkin'•.
They are
cheaper than the cheape•t aud will wear
five winters. Boys cheap winter caps 20
CflnU! and up; fur trimmings, for clonks,
It is ordered that Judges Ma:mcl May au d
Jabez Di ckev ho1d the several terms of Com35 cen I• and up.
__ oc27 w3

mon Plea s Courts iu Ashland) lCorrow nnd
was inThe largest stock of fleece lined gloves, R1chla11dcounties.
augurated as Go,ernor of Georgia , on
'fhat Charles II. 'fcElroy hold the several
i;&- The Rev. Dr. C. C. Brntty, who
mitts n.nd ladiee ,hoes, und men's fur
Saturday. ____
_ __ _
lined boots, wolf aud other robes, and term s of Common Pleas Courts in Delaware
died at Stubenville recently, bequeathed
ox countie!-;, that Judge Samuel M.
horae blaohts, to be found in Central and Kn hold
the some in Licking county.
//fi$" The Western Associated Press bas property to various persons, ·and benevoOhio, is at VanAkio's "City Hat and Honter
Thnt
Jud ge Carolus F. Voorhes bold the
dissolved partn ership with the ~ew York leni and educational institutions, to th e It is a Revolution-An Earthquake- York, was a reprehensible and di-:.gracef ul pro ~pcrous year for RH1th Carolina., as is
Shoe Store."
__ oc27w3
January term of Court in '-lolmes county and
amouut of over $400,000. The largest beshown l,_y :h e report of tbe State Com·
See the new Decorated Wttres, cheap,
Judgts Charles C. Parsons and \Ye11ington
Association.
A Hurricane-A Deluge-A Tidal proceeding.
Arthur absented himself
·Tis useless
to mention
the Stilw ell hoh.l the other term s of Common
at Arnold & Co's.
quest was $53,000 to Wasbingtou and
missioner of Agriculture.
As compared
from
,vasliingt
on,
went
to
New
York:
a11
d
Pleas Courts in Co~hoctou, Holmes ancl
Wave-An Avalanche, or
fact that
Browning
& Sperry
4iD"'The men who inspired Guitenu Jefferson Colleg<', in Penpsylvania.
with 188 1 ther e has been an increase in
\Vay ne counties.
closeted biio,elf with the worst element
Wall
Parer
and
Floor
Oil are
Anything You Please
to murder President Garfield have heard
never
without
their
allAnd that Jud ge C. C. Parsons upervise
th e value of farm products with kindred
of the Stalwart ward politicians, and infi&" 'l'he physicians in attendance upon
the apportionment
of ~aid terms of Court
at Frank
L. Beam's.
from the people.
to Call It.
industries of $18,803,311. The truth is, Cloths
wool home-made
Blankets.
among the Judges according to law.
si;;ted that the notorious J ohnny O'Brien
ex-Governo r H endricks report that the
---- ---not only South Carolin•, but all the
It is further ordered that the following
Take your pictures to Arnold & Co's and
Tlfiii" We have not seen a word about disease from which he suffered did ool
should be made Ch:.irmaa of the City
Special
attention
has been
Judg es are as!signed to hold the seve ral DisSouthern States, are enjoying a high get them framed cheapesl.
the "the dead Democra cy" in a Republi- •eem to be spreading; that the condition• A
Committee, and Mana ger of the Republitrict Courts, viz:
given
by Browning
& Sperry
Unitedand TriumphantDemoc-cau campaign. This O'Brieu ia a bold degree of prosperity siuce they passed
can paper for "coon's age.
Ashland county- ~ay, Parsons nnd Stilwell.
were decidedly more favorable, and that
FALL
FASHIONS.
in
the
selection
of
Ladies'
from uuder the control of the H.epublicau
Coshocton '' - McElroy, Dickey and Ilunand audaci ous scoundrel, ready to descend
racy
Shake
Bands
Over
the
they felt more encouraged than at any
tcr.
party.
~ The Washington political gossips
Desirable
Fabrics,
New
Dress Goods,
receiving
all the
to any rascality to promote the success
tim e since the disease appeMed.
Delaware
'' -Di ckey , :May and Parson~.
GloriousResult!
announce that n rupture bas taken place
Wraps,
Costumes,
and
all
the
most
.
popular
shades
and
deHolmes
Ilunt
e r :Dickey and Moy.
J;':ir The Delaware rferald declare• that
of the Republi cau party. His first moveKnox
-Ilunteri
.Maya ud Stilwell.
between Arthur and Conkling.
~ Kentucky has 3!,000 white males
the statement pcbli,hed in the Cincinnati Novelties
of the
Season,
are signs, with linings
to suit, and Licking
ment was to bring about a stupendous
-Ilu nter, Dick ey and McEl·
who can neither read nor "rite. Kenroy.
sy•tem of faloe registry, whereby thousands Enquirer by its crank correspondeu t "Pick- shown
at reasonably
low prices
prices
to suit the times.
~ Oscar Wilde has retired behincl "
Morrow
-S tilwel1 , )l cEl roy and Par·
tucky is usually about 54,000 "Demoup on thousands of bogus and fraudulent away," that $2,000 were sent into this
cloud iilncc the n ew English ~tar, Mn!-.
sons.
at
J . S. RINGWALT's.
1JNDEBWE.il..B.
cratic."-Cleveland Hera/cl. Suppose you
"ames were enrolled as vot ers. Through Cougressiounl district in the intereal of
Richland
" -~[a.y, Parsons n11UStilwell.
Langtry, appeared in th e firm~ueut.
take o. g1ance at the educational
statistic s
Warn
e
-Parson!<,
.\lcElroy aud DickFor
Ladies,
Gent's
and
ChilWall Paper aud Window Shades, best
the vigilance of Pinkerton' s DPtectives , illr. Powell is "a malicious and deliberey.
08"' The firm of B laine & Fo,ter, who ol "R epub lican" Vermont, and give a redren.
Why stand
and shiver
employed by tbe Demdcrata, this daring ate lie." But tlie E'nquirer ue\·er pub- assortment and lowe st price!I at Arnold's.
Done at 1ft. Yernon. Ohio, Oct-0ber13.1882.
were expecting to do business at l!lie port of your d iscoverie•.
fraud and outrag e upon the ballot box Ii.hes the truth nbout Democrats when
morn
when
these
CAROLUS F. VOORHEES,
Shawls,
all
weights,
all on a frosty
White Hou,e, have gone into bankruptcy.
S,UlUEL ~L HUNTER,
was discove red several days before the lalsehood unswers its purpose ns well.
can
be so cheaply
i;@" Somebody says of Beecher: "After
sizes, all colors, all qualities,
at garments
C. C . P .\RSONS,
election,
and
the
plot
was,
in
n
great
C. n. )l cE l-'llOY'
worn?
All wool and merino,
JQr The Londonville DcmQcral's ticket working all these years to make people
Ii@" The town of Woodbridge,,ix miles all prices,
at
'fHOll AS E. DUNCAN,
measure, defeated. Still, however, an imfor President and Vic e President io 188·1, think as be thinks, Mr. Beecher suJdenl,
so
don't
worry,
but
go
get
from New Haven, Connecticut, claims the
JOIIN IV. JENNER .
J. S. R1NGWALT's.
mense number of the fraudulent votera
discovers
that
he
doesn't
th
ink
so
himself."
is "Cleveland of New York and Geddes ol
olJest onk in America. It i• said to be
Judg esof Dislrictnn<l Common Pleas Court s,
them of Browning
& Sperry.
got in their work ; but it was all of no
Sixth Judi cial District.
To this we may add that Bob Ingeraoll
ArnGld & Co. sell Dishes, Glas•ware,
Ohio."
from 1,000 to 1,800 year oid,and measures
avail.
Arthur,
by inducing O'Brien to
Spoons, Knives, and Forks, at the lowest
Browning
& Sperry
are the THE STATE OF 01110,}
thinks that Beecher thinke as he thinks.
30
feet
in
circumferance
at
the
bnse.
The
a&- It i• believed that good grounrl for
KNOX CorXTY,
engage in th is damnable fraud, bas clear·
sole agents
for Butterick's
Pacit12ens have formed an "Old Ouk Tree price• in Knox county.
I, WILLIAM A. StLCOTT,Clerk of the Court .
impeachment exi,:i,ts against President
66Y' To CHESTER A. ARTHUR, made
ly rei,dered bJmself liable to impeachment
of Common Pleas antl District Court). within
As:-ociation," and jntend building a sub·
Go to Frank
L. Beamls new per Patterns,
also
the Pearl
Arthur for his interference in the Kew President by Guileau's /itfie bullet: DEAll
and for said county of Knox, nnd l'Stnte of
aud removal. and it is to be hoped that
•tantial
irou
fence
aro
u
nd
the
tree
to
proOhio, do h crebv certify that the abo,·c and
Crockery
Store
and
see
the
Shirt.
York election.
SIR-Prep are to move your traps from the
he will be dealt with as he deserves.
foregoing is a t~ue copy of the order fixing the
---- ---tect it.
white
Ilouse
on
the
4th
of
March,
188~,
Arthu, expected, by such agencies, to elect
finest
display
of House
FurLadies
don't
fail to call and times of hollling the District Court nnd the
fJaY"15,000,000 gla,scs of beer were
Courts of Common Pl ens in the Sixth Judicial
~ A Southern
netvispRper says: "An nishing
Folger, (his Secretary of the Treasury)
Goods in Knox
counsee our
Fr irnklin
Basket
and
drank in Philndolpbia during the Penn to make room for ao boneet Democrat,
Distri ct of Ohio, for the yl!ar A. D., 1883, as
AMERICANPEOPLE.
The country ty.
Govern or C1fNcw York aod then point lo investi~ation is called for.
Courts.
Bi-Centennial celebrati on, and yet Charley and oblige the
Prices
extremely
low.
Illuminated
Sackings
and get entered on theJournalsof~aicJ
should
never
rest
satisfied
till
the
perpe·
the
result
as
evidence
of
the
popularity
or
In witnei:-:.,whereof, I have hereunto
Foster was not there.
Ii&" Western Reserve College, for many
See those handsome Oil Cloths, aud Car- prices
before you purchase.
[SEAL.] set my han1l and affixed the aeals of
trators of the late election out rage• in
his Administration.
said Court, at the City of Mount
pets,
cheap,
at
Arnold
&
Co's.
BROWNING
&
SPERRY.
4ti.f"Between the Star Route robbe ,y long years locate d at Hudson has been re·
Ohio
are
found
out.
Wh
o
bulldozed
the
A fair counterpart of the above Wj\S the
[SEAL.] Vern011, this lilh dny of October, A.
moved
t,o
Cleveland
and
will
henceforth
and the Star Route bribny, it is difficult
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- Il·,u. Ge,J. \V. Ge•! les g:ves n<Jllce tlult a 1
vacancy at the West. Point Military Act1.dcmy
e.xists in the B.ichlaud Congres':lioual districtJ
and that a competitive examination Qf caacli- Mt.
dates for the position will ta.ke place at .Mans-

field on the 15th of N o,ember.

Circulation in
VERNON, .... .........

LOCAL

the County

:..ov. 10.
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A.ND NEIGHBORHOOD.

- Our merchants arc enjoying n. good t rad e.
- The new cloaks for ladies are worn very
long.
- Man pardons a.nd forgets; women pnrdon

only.
- The sour kraut crop this year promises to
be immense.

-- Mansfield and Ashland are to be connect·
ed, telephonically.
- Few men who imbibe the rye e'fer acknowledge the corn.
- The season for oyster suppers and church
sociables. is now with u s.

- Buchtel
the
our
and

College students h•ve adopted

Oxford cap and gown.
"Chicago sausage" is one of the luxuries
people now indulge m.
New corn is finding its way to market
commanding a tair price.

- George U. Harn & Bro., proprietors of
the Mansfield Herald, have in press and will
soon publish, Rev. Jas. McGa.w's thrilJing ro·
mance, entitled "Philip Seymour, or Pioneer
Life in Richland county."
'Ihe book will be
first·class in evny particular.
- 'Squire Atwood is adve rti sing himself
about the streets, by saying that he has writ·
ten a "keerd" which will appear in this week's
Rtpublican. It may become neces·mry to furnish isome affidavits that wi11 place the 'Squire
in au unen\~iablc light helorc the pe,,ple.
- '1here will be au excur~ion to Kansas
and Ne0ra8kaon Tuesday, Xo,~. t4tb, via the
Blue Grass Route and the I. B . & W. R'y.
Tickets will be sold at exceedingly 1ow rates,
and will be good rcturuing for forty dnyii.
Apply for rates to A. L. Shaffer, Station
Agent at Mt. Vernon.
- Last Wcdu~f.lday night, Jomes Rinehart,
freight conductor on the C. Mt. V. & C. road.
jumped off the caboose, as the trnin neared
the depot at this station, alighting upon a pile
ofboards, breaking the little finger on his

rigbt ban<l. Dr . .Mc:llillen the Blue Grass

RI

)#hi

i'ERSOt\'AL
POINTS.
v ..rnon
the

People
A.brood,
Strangers
within
Our Gate&.

and

- Probate Judge Pealer was in Mdnsfield
on Tuesday.
-Mr . A. Baldwin Norton,ayoungattorney
of Columbus, was in town, Tuesday, on busi·
ness.

Bt'fLER"S BO,.1:\ZA.

It Looks Nice on Paper, But Un·
lortuuately
There is Not
iUucll in It.

~ Mr.George W. Butler. by Adams & I rvme,
.
- Clerk of the Court Silcott was in Cleve· hili attorneys, has filed a petition in the Knox

land, Friday and Saturday last, on private
business,
-- Mr. IV. C C'ulbertson went to Chicago on
Tuesday to take deposition~ in the \Voodbridge case.
- Mrs. Ellen F. Honey, wife of \Villiam
Honey, is visiting her father and mother, near

Common Plt:as, praying for an
against the City of Mt. Vernon
equitable relief. The suit grows
present jmproyement beiug made

injunction
au<l other
out of the
upon the

Public Square.

The petition will nnt be for bearing until
the February term. Mr. Irvine, one of tbe
Red Oak, lowa.
- Mrs. \Viii. Atherton, or Newark, is visit,. attorneys for the plaintiff, informed a BANNEH
ing her pa rents, Mr. and Mrs. John M. An- reporter that a temporary injunction aga inst
the improYemcnt of the Public Square, will
drews, in this city.
- Mr. Frank IIarper, of the Chillicothe not be insisted upon nor askt-tl tor at. the term
Advertiur spent a ·few days with Mt. Vernon
of the Knox Common Pleas Court, that begius
friends the past week.
ne.xt week.
- Mr. John P. Kelly and wife, o f Kansas
There are some fine po.ints oJ the law to IJe
City. after an ahsence of two years, are visit- determined when the case is heard, but promi,
ing Mt. Vernon friends.
nent attorneys, disinterested partie~, are of thi:
- Mt. Gilead Rtgister: Frank Moore and
opinion that the cMe is n very flimsy one.
wife came from ilt. Vernou, Monday 1 and
The plaintiJr, George W. Butler, sets forth
dined at M. Burr Ta1mage's.
11
-- !Ion. \V . M. Koons wifo and children, in his petition that in the year 1805, bis father,
Benj.
Butler,
now deceased wns the owner
went to Columbus on \V ednesday afternoon
and seized in fee 1i1nple of a part of the
to be absent on a. short visit.
- Ashland Pre,s; Mrs. Joseph ~IcCormick grounds now included in the city of Mt. Ver·
and daughter, of Mt. Vernon, 0., are visiting non, Ohio; also a piece of ground in the cen·
Mr. and Mrs. II. McCormick.
tre of said city, whrnh was set apart for a
- Edward Boyle bas accepted the position Public Square in said village 1 now city, of
of Secretary of St. Vincent de Paul's Church, .Mt. Vernon, and was 22 rods squnre; that the
vice Patrick Purcell, resigned.
said strtets and Public Square were ded.icated
- Mrs. Alvira Mercer, of Bowling Green, for public use; that the streets were dedicated
Wood county, 0., is visiting her father, Yr. to the public generally and the Public Square
John Clutte r , of Morgan township.
-Mr . David P. Bell and wife, nod their was dedicated to the ]and·owners for the purneice, Miss Lou Ewart, are visiting relatiYes pose of erecting public buildings thereon.
' 1PJaintiff avers that of the land so dedicated
in the ,vest. Miss Lou will remain ·unti1 the
holidays.
as above set forth for a Public Square, his
- Mr . J ohn G. Thompson, Jr., of the Col- father, Benj. Butler, owned the South·eo.st
umbus Time,, was in town 1ast Thursday af- quarter, East of Main and South of High
te rn oon, and made a friendly can on the streets 1 now improv edj that the lot ownen and
BANNER.
the people of said county accepted lligh and
- Mrs. J.B. Waight, accompanied by her
Main streets and the grounds set apart for a
brother Jnmes, returned to Mt. Vernon on
Monday from a visit to her New Philadel- Public Square, look possession of and im·
proved the same under said dedication.
That
phia home.
- Mrs. W. F. Baldwin, under escort of her a Jail and Court House were built on said
father, Mr. George ,vinn e, went t o Chicago Square nnd used by the people of the county,
last Saturday, and will be absent seve ral until both became ruins and decayed by nge
weeks Yisitiug friends.
and taken down and removed; that since about
- Newark Pen: Charley C. Beach, of Mt. the year 1855 the 1ot owners and the public
Vernon, ha.s been in the city since Tuesday.
Be will go on the road for Kellenberger, the have abandoned th e land set apa rt. for a Pub·
lie Square and hnve ceased to use the same
wholesale bnker and confectioner.
- Mt. Gilead Regi8ter: Miss Mory Swet- for the purposes specified in said dedication.
"Plaintiff says that in the year 1867 Benj.
land, of Mt. Vernon, was in Mt. Gilead 1ast
Sabbath. Tbe young lady, hoping to improve Butler sold and conveyed the f,e ,i mple
her health, witl test the properties of the in said South.east quarter of the Public
magnetic spring water.
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The Blue Grass Route is doing a spleuded
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Under

Dl•cu•BIOn--Tlu
Gambler J'venue
Brad~ Ordinance Pa,aed-·
Va•
r1oua dtlnor

Bannor omcc,••Krcmlln No. 5,°Flrst Floor,

Real Estate and Personal Property Sold.
Dwellings,

Parker Pealer is night operator of th e Blue
Grass road at this station.
The fine weather for the past month was
evidently good for BlueGra...o::s.
'l'be bulk of the business in the freight aud
pnssC'nger line on the B. & 0. is Eastward.
The.Ptttsbur~h doutheru is now enti rely
in the bands of the Baltimore & Ohio men.
The next couventMn of the Engineer@'
Brotherhood wil! be held in Buffi1.lo,N. Y.
The B. & 0. is moving along just as though
there had uot been an enrthqut~ke recently on
that line.
Henry MQnnt>u, Gen'l Passenger Agent of
the Nicke l Plate, gets ~i,000 per 1rnuum for
five r~ars.
The lnying of the railroad track between
Corning nnd the Ohio riYer hn51 jm,t be~n
completE>d.
Owing to iucrense<l trafiic on the C. Mt V.
& C. R'_v. several through freights were run
1nst Sunday.
The Iron rails of the Scioto Valley Road
are being tnkcn up and replaced by steel ones
Eighty tons are used to each mile.
rrhe Ohio Central company ara building
their own engines at the Bucyrus shops.
They are patterned after the Brooks locomotive.
James Radcliff, formerly a freight conductor
on the Lake Erie division 1 but ]ate of the
L. E. & ,v., is running a freight train on the

In~ur~nce
~ Re~l
E~tite
Agt
REALESTATE

Jflattera--The

Pa11 Roll,

business.

J. S. BRADDOCK'S

Regular meeting Monday night-President
Culbertson in the Chair.
p
M
B
B
Ranrs::~~n:~
;~eav:::~~nRowJ:;~,

, l
c:o e,

Minutes of last meeting were reaJ and npproved.
Various bills were received :ind referred tu
the finance Committee.
Balances in City Treasury, Nov. 6, 1882:
General Fund .......•.. ···1.··
..······......$
1230 Ut
Fire Dt:.partment Fund......
. ...... .
776 7.)
olice i.; und ...... ........................
.
184S ib
Gas Fu11d ................................
..
81:1.ni
tnry Fund............
. ........... .
307 43
Br1dge 1'~uud...............................
,
CofldtlmoKtiou Fund ..........
..".
Water \Vork it Fund ......... .. .... .. ..
2i07 60
Public Square :Fund................
...
First ,v ard Road Fund .. .......... .... .
195 57
Second Ward Road Fund ............. .
80 9~
Third Ward Road Fund ...... . ...... ..
124 2t>
148 44
Fourth \Yard Road Fund .............. .

Fifth Ward Road Fund ... .... . ....... .

COLUMN.

Stores, and Offices Rented.

a@'"ltccently J>nrchased, the Insurance
ALL KIND!!! OF REAL ESTA.TE
Business or JIIR. E. W. PYLE. Also,
llOUGII'I' SOLD AND EXappoint ed Agent for all his Companies.
CIIA.NGEO.
f,fiii;> Also, .lllauager of the Insurance
Agency of O. ll, DANIELS, under the
firm nnme of DANIELS & HARPER,

j.6iB"

FIRE

INSURANCE

effected to

any amount in fir"t-class Ame rican and European Companie.s, at LOWEST CURRENTRATES.

J2i!f'"

,v ,\.N .l'EDFOR

Jlouse!I

to Ren I!

SALE.

No. 3i~.

L

I¼ squares
West of Main stred, known 'as the·'Baplist C.:h~rch property.;'~ the bu1!ding is 40zi0
feet, 1~ rn good <'011d1t1011,
ne" ly pain led and
new slate roof, now reuted for carriage paint
shop at ~150 per anum11j also small dwelling
houseonsamelot,reutint?nt,.h4
per annnm.
price of Jarge hou ..e 8253u, or payment of
~200 a year; price of smn 11 hom,c $600; payment of ;i;l00ayea.r. or will St' ll the propert,
at $3000, i11 pupneut of $300 a. year; discount
for short ti rue or <'a~h
OT 77xVl2 feet ou Vine street

No. 41. DWELLING, on Jefferson street, 2
...wry frame, 7 roows, good cellar, watttr in
houi-e. and other convenienct!s. Price $1250.
A decided bargain. This property sold last
No. :l-13.
Joue for ci-1450cash. Good reason for :;e1ling. ~ I \V I LL build a nent little house
No. 40. DWELLING, on West Gambier St. , ~ · complctcnnd pniut,in Fair Ground
beyond B. & 0. R . R., 7 rooms, 2 ha.lls, good aUdition, and sell hou~e nnd lot for ~500, in
258 74 stable, &c. Price $1450 cash .
pa.ymentof $50 cash nod $10 per month. That

4 WOOD.WORKING MACHINES, Foot· settles it-I will pay rent no 1ongerl
.Mr. D. C. Lewis, who bas charge of the
Public t:,quare improvement, reported that hf' pown, ( Barnes' mnke,) in good order; 1 Lnthe,
2 Scroll Saws, J Shaper; cheap for cash.
No. 339.
had purchased sewer pip e for use on High
No. 39. Business Property and DwelUng
VACANT LOTS in Braddock's first
street; thut they had arrived, but on examina- Hou8e, in tow11of 300 inhabitants, on C. :Mt.V.
at $150 to $200 each; excellent
tion be found quite a numb er that were some- & C. R.R.
Business property, 2 st(lry frame, building addition
lots; cont'cnient to carshops.
what defective; that this fact had been report- 50x20, with warehouse, 1Gx20; Dwelling, t
frame,,? rooms. Store room rented until
ed to the Columbus company and they had story
No. &-lo.
Jan. 1st. Price $1800 c•sh; $1850 on time.
agreed to make good any pieces that were
CHOICE BUILDING LOTS, in Fair
No. 36. DWELLING, On North Mulberry
Ground addition, at same price they were
condemned. He also reported that the com Street; It story frame, lot and t\·hnlf; excel.
Thursday, the 30th day of November.
- The increased circulation of the Clc\·ebid off nt public sale.
mittee to oversee the work hnd proposed to lent fruit and water. Price $1450.
- John ,ViJliams wns arr~sted at Akron land Herald has made neccessnry still grea ter
o.c.
No. 37. DWELLING, on West Gambier
continue the sewer forty or fitty feet, and
for stealing a cow from John Jones of New- improvements.
Mr. ,v. E. Roberts, recently of the Akron
Eady
in December
the
NO. 333
cover it with sawed tlag stor,e, and he dcsire<l Street, 2 story frame, 8 rooms. Price $1450
ark:.
office, Blue Grass roa<l, is now connecfed with
Herald will appear in en la rged form, widened
on time; or $1350 cash.
~IALL NEW IlOUSE on Harkness street
instructions
from
Council
in
regard
to
the
- Get your fall work done up if you don't columns, new type &c., printed on a new Scott
excellent stable, Quggy shed, &c. Price
the Cooper Manufacturing Company of this
No. 38. FARM, of 36 ncres, H mile East
matter.
want to get cold fingers. ,vint er is tlrawing Perfecting Press, the lat est improyements in
city.
of Mt. Vernon, on Gambier road, 15 acres $i00, in payments of 350 cash, and $10 per
month. Why do you rent?
Mr. Bunn, chairman of the improvement
nigh.
young timber, balance under cultivation.The 0. C. R. R. Co., are building a. round
printing machinery-capacity
20,000per hour.
- Joseph E. Fultz, aged 64 years, father of
house at No. 15, about a mi]e below Corning. committee, said they ha.cldecided to e:xtend th e Price $60 per acre.
- A gang of about fifteen persons have
FAMILY CARRIAGE, nearly new, cost
It will house ten engines and have a repair sewer and had entered into a contract ,vith the
NO. 32-i.
J. J. Fultz, of this city, died at Bucl1te], 0., been arrested, cha rged with maliciously de·
shop in connection with it.
Messrs . Stoyle to do the work; that the wouth $300. Price $185.
OUSE AND LOT, one •quare from Pub·
Oct. 27th .
stroyiug a large amount of property one night
BUGGY, Piano.box, in good order. Price$G5
The feature of the general ra1lrcad business of the sewer, was too sma ll and the committee
lie Square. on Main St., Fredericktown
- The authorities are dumping limestone last week, in .Monroe township, Ilolmes coun.
.J\•o. 11-DWELLING-On
Ilamtranck St .. 0., known as the rJhatcher property. Price,
of the conntry is that while the daily passen. thought that the same shou ld be taken up for
into the ruts in Mansfield, so as to render the ty. Buggies were broken up, saw.mill belts
in payments of $100 down, and $100 per
ger business sho n·s au increase over last year, a distance of twenty feet, and rebuilt to give I½story frame, 8 rooms, summer kitchen, good $600,
streets passable.
year, or other payments to 6Uit.
cellar, work shop, stable. Price $1500, cash.
were cut and destroyed, and a general destruc.
the freight traffic shows a slight decrease on
it a greater outlet.
- Right Rev. Bishop Jagger administered
.J\'o. Z3. DWELLING-On
West Front
the majority of the lines.
tion of property took vlace. 1t .is estimated
NO. 3 6.
Mr. Bunn moved that the sewers on the pro· st reet, 2 story frawc, 9 rooms, good celJar,
th e rit e of confirmation o.t Trinity Church, that nearly $1,000 worth was destroyed.
The increase of earning on th e C. :Mt. V. &
stable, over a full lot. Price$2150; easy terms
AC'RES in Dallas Co., Missouri-will
N ewnrk, on Sunday last.
C. R'y. for the fourth week in October, was posed exten sion be covered with Cleveland
- A meeting under the auspices of the Na_
CARPENTER'S CHEST and two sets of
sell at a'_barg~in or trade for property
- Mr s. Ma ry Adams was bound over in tionnl Prohibition Alliance, will be he]din
$5,320.40, over the same period last year on blue stone. Carried.
i" Knox county, Ohio.
TOOLS. Price $65; cheap at $100.
Mr. Branyan moved that the termination of
$200 for ossoultiog Mrs. Mahala George with Centreburg, Sunday morning, Nov. 12; Mt.
the Blue Grass Route of Ohio. 'fbis makeR
No. 33. BRICK HOUSE, on West Jligh
the total increase for the month of $16,7.::!2.55, the sewer and other proposed changes be left
fotent to kill, at Newark.
No. 327.
St.I, near Public Square, 2 story, 8 rooms,
Liberty, Suutlay e\·ening, 12; Mt. Vernon,
on a.bout 44 per cent.
to the discretion of the improvement commit- sta le, &c. Pr.ice $3500.
- George Friley, of Bethlehem township, ,v ednesday,
OT AND NEW IlOUSE, East purl of Mt.
15; Howard~ Thursday,
16;
N. Monsarra,r, Genera] Superintendent
of tee. Carried.
Vornon, at $500, in payments of $25 cash
No. 29. RESIDENCE-On West High St.,
Coshocton county, robbed his fRtber-in•law of Gann, Friday, 17; Greersville, Saturday, 18;
the Cleveland Mt. Veruon and Columbus,
An ordinance woe introduced to cstab1ish 2 story brick. Price $1850 cash ; $2000 on time. and $7.60 per mouth, including interest. Why
$1,200. He wns arrested.
11 Blue Grass Route of Ohio,"
Danville, Sunday, 19; .Mansfield, Monday, 20.
wiH
young men pay $8 per month rent when
has issued a lines and grades of Gambier avenue, between
.'\"o, Z•~. DRUG STORE In town of 600
- Miss Ada Johnson, of Coshocton, studied Miss H-enrietta G. Moore, a. representative of
they can own homes of their own nt $7 50 per
inhabitants;
stock
nearly
new;
will
inyoice
circ ular announcing the appointment of Mr. Divi sion street and Catharine
street and $1300; average monthly sales $260; rent $75 month?
so hard to be a teacher that she went insane. the Alliance will n0dress the meetings.
A. J. Dew as Master of 'frnnspo rtation and
She was sent to the asylum.
No. 2.
Superintendent of Telegraph, and Mr. E. G. on Division street Northerly from Gambier a yen.r. Price $1100 Cash.
- Mr. P. 'Merkle, manager of the Union
aven ue. After going through its third rendSha rpe Chief Train Dispatcher.
- An uaching br ow" is the sensation a man
.J\·o. 6-RESIDEN CE-On ~'rout street, 2
ilO ICE BUILDING LOTS on Coshocton
depot rest11rnnt at Columbus, has entered into
story frame. corner lot, outhouses; good locaAvenue, Catharine, · East Burgess and
experiences when bis head feels like a ten acre
The CleYelnnct, Mt. Vernon a.nd Columbus' ing, t.be ordinance was pa.~sed.
Square. to this plaintiff nnd that the plaintiff
nrrnngements wilh the Blue Grass road to
Hnmtramnck Sts., at $200 each on any kind of
- Miss Francis E. Willard delivered an
On motion of Mr. Bunn, Messrs. C. & G. tion. Price $2,200 .
lot with a ,·olcano under it.
conduct au eating house at this station . eloquent temperance address, Tuesday night, is now the o-n-ner and holder thereof and en· Railway company have placed an order with
paymcn
ts wanted .
.J\"o. 3-BUSINE SS PROPERTY-·On Vine
(;ooper & Co. were granted the privilege of
- Come to the BANNER office for your job Master :Mechanic Taylor has already, comthe Baldwin Locomotive ,vork s, Philadelphia,
titled to the pos session of the same.
st reet, near Main, 2 story brick, corner lot,
before
a
good
sized
audience.
Miss
Willard
NO. 329.
work. We hove lately added to our facilities menced the erection of a suitab le building,
.two more mogul engines. The present erecting hay ·scales .on the South side of their 42.x66i building 20:x351 dwelling rooms t1p
was the guest of Mrs. Thadeus Clark during
"Plaintiff avers that the City of Mt. Vernon for
for doing this kind of work.
motive power of the railroad is hardly warehouse on Sugar street.
immediately west of of the depot, which will her stay in Mt. Vernon.
stairs. Price $3000; easy payments.
by its agents and officers threaten to enter
for the business of the roU., and
Mr. Cole was excused by the Presidtnt.
- Mrs. Moses Shaw, livrng near New Phila- be 20x50 feet in dimensions . The struct ur e
H-D ESIRABLE RESIDENCE--On
- Lancaster Gazelle.- Mrs. A. R. Belden, of upon said premises and claim to have adequate
more engines are greatly needed.
,vILL build new "1.wel1iug hom.1es on as
Mr. Branyan moved that tbe Street Com• East Frout street, 2 lots, 2 story frame, 11
delphia., brought to that town, this week. a will be compleled in about three weeks.
Findlay,
departed
for
home
Friday
morning
good building Jots as can be found in Mt.
-- .Miss Allie Stoughton, aged 15 years, via Newark and Mt. Vernon. MissEl1aBope,
rooms
and
2 halls, coal aud wood house, cellar
the
coutrol
and
possession
thereof,
under
missioner be ordered to place gravel on differbox of second·c rop raspberri es.
under house, good stable i house and grounds Vernon .finished complete and painted, and
adopted daughter of Iloruer Stoughten left her sister, will join her at Mt. Vernon, and c]aim of righ t, and threaten to fence off a part
ent. crossings on Front st reet. Carried.
- A little glue dissolved in skim milk nnd
i::ellat ti1c low price of $500, on puyments of
in excellent condition.
Price $4300.
home last 'fhursday eveurng to deliver n spend Thanksgiving in Findlay.
thereof and to exclude the public therefrom,
$25 cash and $5 per wont.hat G per cent. Buy
Mr. Bunn moved that two gas posts be
water will resto re the stiffness and luster to
.J\"o. 7-FINE
DWELLING HOUSE-Ou
- Miss Clara Stitzel, of Loudon..-ille, and and to contro l and impro\e tbe same for their
bucket of milk at the Curtis House. Not r eJ. WARNER YERNON.
erected at the inters ection of Main and High Mansfield avenue, 2 story frame, corner lot, a home I I I
crape, and make it look like new.
turning, Stoughtou made search for her 1 but ?iiisR Emma Bernard, one of Massillon's own benefit 1 and to erect improvements there No. 322.
location; on~ of the finest finished
- The annual nuisance of burning leaves without ava.il, and it was feared tbat some charming young ladies, returned home SaturThe announcement, Sunday morning, of streets, in position to conform wit.h Public b~utiful
houses in the city. P.rice $3,500; cost $0,200.
ACRES near the corporation of Mt. Ver
on the streets is one o l the annoyances to ca tu.strophe bad befallen her. The uext day dny, after a pleasant visit with their friends on for the benefit of said city 1 &c., &c.
the death of J. WARNER VERNON, \VAS n Square improvement. Carried.
non, wcJJ fenced and well set in grass
.J\•o. ZZ-DWELLTNG-On
Gambier Ave.
it was learned that she hud taken a B. & 0. Misses Minnie Murphy aod Florence McKane:
"Whereupon plaintiff prnys lhat an order surprise to a large number of his friend s and
Mr. Ransom moved that Vine street ., between two
·which our citizens are now subject.
story frame; built 2 years. Price $2350. :spring. Price $150 per acre on tiwe to suit the
train and gone to Ilunt'~ Station st•,pJ)jng rn
of
injunctjon
be
granted,
forever
restrainiug
General
A.
Banning
Norton,
arriyed
in
Harrison
and
Elm,
be
graveled
and
paid
out
purchaser.
-The will ofRev.C.C. Beatty,ofSteuben·
ncqnnintanccs, who were not awAre of hiR sethe family of ~1r. Sligert.
BUILDING LOTS, in good locality, and
this city on Friday last from an extended trip said city from eutering, or fencing in, and rious illness. The dise~e to which he fell a uf the Fourth ward fund. Carried .
ville, lately deceased, lea,es $53,000 to the
at low prices. Buy now, and save money.
-- On Saturday Inst, a. man named Thomas
to \Visconsin and Minnesota. Owing to deli- building thereon, and from di,,.turbing plain · victim was typhoid fever; and although he
.Mr. Rowley moved that tbe Civil Engineer
Washington and Jeff erson College.
:WO. 3':!0
.J:$'" Other desirable Real Estate for sale.
O'Brien, who wns on his way to Mt. Yernon cate health, we under stand the General con·
t iff in his rights iu said premises, and that. wa-.;;unable to attend to busines~ for about be ordered to give the grade on both sides of Write for, or call and get circular.
- Kenton IJemocrat: Harry Atwood was to work iu the Machine Shops, met with an templates returning to Ohio, permanently,
acre
farm
in Butler towu~hip 3 miles
plaintiff's title may be quieted against said city three weeks, he was only confined to hi~ bell Front st reet, trom Mechanic street to the B. &
HOW ARD llARPER,
south -ca.st of' 11i11woud, on public road,
"hooked" in the leg oy his cow, Moudav, and accident wbiJe crossing "the summit" in nnd engagiug in the newspaper business.
0. H'd. Ca rried.
Real
Estate
Agent.
Banner Omce.]
22 acres cleared and fc1,ce<lint11 five fi~lds; 6
is compelled to hobble with a. cane.
Ilolmes couuty. He wa"' ~tandiug 011 the
- Mr, Pat. Purce11 1 a well.known young of Mt. Vernon in and to ~a.id premises, a11d for n.bout one week previous to bis death,
Mr . .Miller moved lhat the Street Comrnis·
aerei::good timber, 6 u.cre,,uow 111wbcat houi;:e,
- Roekle Bros., plumbers, were engaged in nmr µlallorm, when tbc surging of the train Irislimnn of this city, in the employ of Mr. that until this matter can be ht-ard, a tem- which occurred at the resideuce of his mother s10ner ht! ordered to fill the ·'c huck hol es 11 on
well, &c. Price, $-l0 per acre aud throw iu
cause<l him to Jo~e his b:1lance and fo,11 to the
Gaw bier street, rrum Main st.ret!t 10 the ll. &
LOC.\L ~OTiCEts.
repairing a break in 1he water mainR, corner g round. The train was stopped, and O'B r ein F. S. Crowell, th e photographer, was married porary injunction be allowed plai11t.iff restrain- on .ll u I berry ~treet.
W"hcat,on payment of ~100 cnsh anti $10 per
U . .It'd. Car ried
ing said city from entering upon or in any
year. Discount for shorL time or ca.!!!h.
Main and Gambier streets, on Monday.
found to hn'fe sustaintd a broken arm. He on Tue8dny 1 to Miss Ella Sapp. of Danville.
Dect'ased was in the 2fith year of his age,
Mi. Braoyau moved that a naptha lamp
- The Commi6siocers of IloJmes county was brought to this city , where snrgicn 1 aid The ce remony took place at St. Luke's church, way interfering with so.id premises, and th a1 anrl for a. number of years was a trusted sa 1es- po.st
be placed at the corner of t..:atherine a.no
Rev. Father Mortier officiatin~. The BANNER plamtiffway have-all ford1;r aud other re~o.31'.
will issue $12,000 in bonds to repair roads was rendert>d.
man
in
the
grocery
store
of
Mr.
T.
B.
Mead.
oak
street.s. Carried.
Mr. C'har:es C. Turner, of
- Nobody, but the editors of the Re-publi· joins iu congratulations to this worthy couple. lief to which he may be entitled on the final
A.CAN r Lot corner Calhoun ,\Dd ( nttage
damaged by the wash-outs of last summer.
lie was an honorable gentleman, a modtl
.- The following Pay Ordinauct' "a• then
- Mr. ,v. 0. Pitkin, late station agent of
st.ree~. Price $200, in paymt!11ls of :i,5
Henry A. Newland & Co., De· µer mouth.
- The Guernsey Time, and Cum bridge Jef- can, is foolish enough to take any stock in the Blue Grass Road, at this city, packed up hearing of the ca.se.n
you11g man and held in high esteem by all paased:
the
publication
of
the
story
that
there
is
any
fer8oniat, have sworn off pubHshiug lists of
cli'sses of society . The funn11l took place on Jones & Underhill... ......... ........ ....... $ 145 9~ troit, .Mii.;higan. will positivPly
his household goods and returned to Akron
wedding present.a, except at regular rates. good or sufficient ground for throwing out the on Monday. Mr. Pitkin by his gentlemanly
Power & Co.'s,
Tuesday afternoon.
The services at the house Edward Moore........ .................. ......
2 5U exhibit at
vote
ofIIarrisou
1ownsbjp.
Jf
there
was
auy
i\O. 319.
Right.
and obliging manners, acquired
2 50
were conducted by Revs. Personrs, Hall and Gt!o \V Bunn ..........• ,...... .... ..... .. ... ..
t-vidence of fraud committed at the polls, deportment
a
muguificent
line of Seal
ACRE~, E. ½, N. W. l, i"ii·r. 13,Brown
- Akron is now afflicted with a market- then there might be reason for a contest. But the good will of nil with whom he came
Ueo Errett........... . ......... ........ ......
15 0"
Thompson,
but
so
large
was
the
crowd
of
sym·
townsh1p, Pnulf..1111«
county, Ohio, 3
E F Kraft.........................
. ... ..... . ..
8 00 Sacques and D,,lmans, Silk and
house craze. In Mt. Vernon every grocery is sucb is not tht> cnse. The official returns show in eon tact during his residence in Mt. Vernon.
pathizing frieu<ls_in nttenditnce, that fully 0 \Velshymerand others..................
miles northeast of Oakwoua'. a thriving new
- Mr . Joe Ardener, a professional bn£e
91 6ti
a market.house,
with a delivery wagon at- that the Democratic State ticket had 134 maHis
Child
Fur
Lined
Doltn,LIIS
and
Cir
By
Which
He
Ma.de
a
town on the New York, Chicago & St.. Louis
two.thirds of the number were unable to g1:1i11diltl• Cole..... ... ... ... ... ... ..................
29 65
jority, while B~ach had 13 t---onr Republican ball player, after an absence of three years,
tachment.
R. R., heavily timbered, tirub(;r will more
49 14 culars, on Thursday
scratching Schnebly and lour Democrats is back to his old Mt. Vernon home, where he
admitta11ce. The remains were escorted to l) C Lewis.......................................
and
Fri
Bride,
- If Uricbsville citizens can catch John scratching Beach.
than
twice pay for the laud, if properly manHM Young ......... ................... . ......
27 5U
expects to spend the winter. Joe has played
the cemetery by members of Timon Lodge No. H C Flickner....................
casb and $1(10 &
............. ~00 OU day, November 9th and 10th. •ged. Price $1,20~j)0
Watt they will tor and feather him. John
-Columbus
Di1patch, Fridar, Nov. 3rd: the past season as catcher with the "Charles S.
45, Knights of Pythias 1 of which the deceased H & C Stoyle ... .. .......... .......... ....... 1000 ll\J
year-a
bargain!
\Vill exchange for s1uall
stole all his wife's money and skippcd 1 leav- The divorce casE"of Allen II. Jones vs. Nellie Brown Club" of Pittsburgh and also with a But Did Some
Toll Swearing
to was a member in good standing. At the gra,•e, Thos Weir... ..... .... ... ... .....................
You
are
respectfully
invited
to
farm in Knox county, or for town property.
6 00
ing her destitute.
Jones wns next tried. The plain tiff is n mem- Philadelphia c]ub. He has a splendid record,
46 50 be present
Get n License.
and
inspect
these
Mr. John II. Stevens, acting prelate, read th e Henry Cooper...... ......... ..... .. .........
-- Eight cars of excursionists, went to Col· ber of the firm of Jones & Underhill (who aud no doubt will d;stinguish h1wse]f in the
Ja cob Bentz ..... ...... ...... ...... ...... ......
46 60
diamond contests of the coming season.
Pythian burial service in an impressive man- Rob't Blythe............ ..... ...... ........ ... 46 60 Goods.
No. 308.
lt.
umbus Saturday over the Blue Grass Route in have the contract for light.hag the city) and
D
S
Math
er.
....
......
.......
......
............
46 50
ner.
response to the jnvitation
or the London resides or did rt>side at the corner of Dennison
Last week>s BANNER contained au acco unt
60 00
and Second avenues. It will be remembered
The pall-bearers were Messrs. H. C. Swet- C Koons..........................................
Clothing Company.
of a love-lorn swain that desired to make a
All Goods at Cost at Rog·
JC & G W Armstrong.....................
1 25
that Mrs. Jones a.ncl a young woman who
land,
\V.
II.
Kirk,
S.
H.
Israel,
F.
L.
Beam,
- Rice & Hooley's Min st rels will appear at 11,acle her home with the family, togethe r
EJackson and Frank Lee.................
6 00
fourteen-year-old girl bis bride, but was met
ers'
Hardware Store. mchn.,r
Jos.
Taft,
Edward
Arnold,
John
Demuth
and
Kirk Opera House, Monday ne.xt, Nov. 13th, with two young men, were tnken to the City
I CKETS at reduced rates to Chicago,
Adjourned for two week.a.
wHh a refusal of the Probate Judge to issue a.
Kansa9 City, Oma.ha, St. Paul, Toledo,
nod Smith's Double Unc]e Tom's Cabin, is Prison in the patrol wagon some weeks ago Appointment
ot· A.gent and Treas - license until the child had arrived at a lawful Arthur Richards. There was n profusion of
All
Goods
at
Cost
at
Rog·
Sandusky, Detroit, and all principal cities in
for scandalous doiags at the Jones residence.
booked for Nov. 17th.
age. The parties to the affair were Otis Bal- beau tifnl flowers and floral pi eces resting
urer - The Late Mardenbre
Mrs. Jones left for Cleve]and a day or two
the
North
West, also to \Vashington.
Balti·
ers' Hardware Store.- Near Millersburg, Fred Nelcb, whil e in 1ater, but returned and subsequently went to
com and Lizzie P. Mo:xley, daughter of the upon the casket at the honse, which were conmore 1 Cumberland, llarper 1 s Ferry, and other
White.
tributed by friends a., tokens of the high esteem
points East.
a buggy, was attacked by a mad hoar. His Toledo, where she is now supfoscd to be. Mr.
widow of Green bury Moxley, who died a few
COU:M:ONPLEA8 COURT.
in which the deceased was held.
horse was killed and the buggy upset, Mr. N. Jones was granted a.decree o divorce and the
months
since.
At
the
time
of
our
publication
custody of the three small children.
·NEW CASES.
NO.306.
receiv ing had injuries.
'fhe Board of Trustee.s of Kenyon College it was not known that the pair had circumThe following new cases have been entered
CA.PCINE!
W. T. BALL.
ACRES
in Wayne county, Ne•
- Galion's new Cemetery was dedicated on
had been joinKirk Opera House.
held a meeting at Gambier on Friday last, and vented the statutesofOhio,and
brasku.-''rolJing
prairie, with a
Mr. Dennis Corcoran received a telegram, upon the app eara nce docket since our la st
Saturday, in the presenc e of 2,500 people.
ed "for better or forworse."
But
such
seems
The
Vegetable
Sure
Cure
for
Bil•
em
all
spring
across
corner; soil a rich loam,
·
One of the finest minstrel companies nO\V appointed Mr. T. R. Ilead, Agent of the ColSaturday, announcing the death of his broth- publication:
Jlousnesli and Dyspepsia.
11
Hon. Geo. W. Geddes, of Mansfield, delivered
land
can
all
be
cultivn.ted.
Price, $4.25 per
to
be
the
case.
Upon
returning
to
this
city
on the road wi11 appear at the above house, legc, and Mr. Harry N. Hills, of De1awar e,
B F Moree vs W O Johnson ; appeal from
er·in-law, Mr. W. T. BalJ, which occarred at
the dedicatory addreBS.
No one need be deceived generally as to acre, or will exchange for house and lot, or
with
his
bride,
Balcom,
by
insinuation,
Jed
1
Monday evening, Nov. 13th. Its the world- Treasurer of the Theological Seminary and
Chicago on that date, from typhoid fever, to- judgment of H Atwood, JP.
wh ether or no~ they have the Dyspep- land in Knox county.
- An exchange says that dirt is worked out
his friends lo believe that he had been marMary E South vs Chas Engle; civil action; eiu. or Indigestion,
renowned Billy Rice & Hoo1ey's llinstrels,
College institutions.
These appointments are
gether with fatty degeneration of the heart.
because the symptoms
of the ears by the motion of the Jower jaw.
ried
either
in
Kentucky
or
Pennsyhania.
NO. ~03.
spoken of ns the best company trave]ing.
Ev- made to fill the vacancy occasioned by the reDeceased was born and raised in Mt. Vernon, breach of promise to marry; damages claimed ar e so marked, as siclt: he1<dache, sour
That explains why women have so much
ery member of this mammoth organization is cent death of Mardenbro \Vhite, who was the · This statement was accepted until the return and removed to Chicago jnst before the war, $10.000.
ACRES in Dodge county, Ne·
stomach,
heartburn,
waterbrnsb,
coostip&·
cleimer ears than men.
braska, 3 wiles wel!lt of Fremont,
an arUst and a. gen Uewan. The company is Agcn t and Treasurer of the College for a. loog of Probato Judge Pealer from Columbns, Inst a.nd at the time of his death was 54 yean of
David South vs Chas Engle; su it brought tion, pains ia the side a.nd back, f~llaess
-Those
in need of sa]e bjlls should rememSaturday e\·ening. \\'bile there he took occacounty seat, nu active business town ot
ot the
spoken of by our exchanges as being par-ex· term of years.
for serluc tion of plaintiff's daughter; amount nf tho 6tomach after eattog, eructatwn
age.
Ile
met
with
a
railroad
accident
some
3,500 in habitants.
This tract is crossed by
ber that we can print them at short notite,
wind. If you are troubled with any of the Union Pacific Ru.ilrond i bottom land,
ce1lent. Such names as this one alone is a
Mr. Nevil ,vhit esidcs, correspondent of the Biou to investigate the matter of a license that time after going to Chicago, by which he lost claimed $10.090.
and always give a notice of the sale, free of
had been issued to Balcom and Miss :Moxley
th
eee
symptoms
try
immediately
Capcine,
sli$'htly undulating, soil is a deep, sandy loam.
guarantee of a grand perJormancce.
rrhc very Columbus .Di1patcli., and a graduate of o]d
Geo
Butler vs The City of Mt. Vernon,
both legs, and was compelled to use, since
cho.rge, in the BANNER.
and take according to directions.
Don't Price, $10 per acre, one dollar p~r acre down,
funny comedian Billy Rice, for years the Kenyon, in commenting upon the abovt! ap- on the Saturday previous.
that time, cork substitutes.
He was engaged Ohio; suit brought for injunction and cquita· expect to be cured in a few clays. Price a.nd one dollar per acre each year. \Vill ex- The marriage busiaess is beginning to
Judge Gnle, of the Probate Court of Frank·
leading Jaugh waker for Baverly's Mastodons pointmenta, says;
for many years in the lumber business, and was hie relief.
change for a nice little farm in Knox county ,
50c. per bottle.
boom. Frosty weather always has an effecton
lin county, answered that Balcom made oath:
is nt it.s head. Billy has been acknowledged
"In the death of Mr. White the College has
and pay difference.
reported to be worth one hundred thousand
the matrimonial
market. The young folks
GRAND AND PETIT JURORS.
First,
that
the
girl
was
si.::tt.een
years
of
age
j
the prince of 1nugh makers for vears, and we lost a most agreeable and valuable officer.
Mandrake
Elixir-For
The Liver.
dollars. He is survived by a wife and three
are sorting themselves for the winter.
The
November
Term
of
the
Knox·
Common
secon d , that she was a rt.sident of Franklin
No. :J06.
The greatest and most plea111nt Catharunderstand he is trying harder than ever to There is not an ,\lumus of Kenyon College
- Th• .Mansfield .Libtral indignantly de· }Jlease with his own troupe. The baJar.ce are who will not read the announcement of his county; third, that there was no 1egnl impe- children.
Pleas Court will convene on Tuesday next, tic known, taking the place of hard, nau·
ACANT LOT in Russell & Hurd's addi•
nies the statemen t that "a pretty girl of 18,
den.th with regret and sorrow. In alJ of his diment to the marriage.
Nov. 14th. Following is the list of Grand and •eating pills. Thi• remedy i• composed
tion. Price, $150, in payments of $6 per
GEORGE JOLLY,
This ,,·ill be a relation s with the students he was kind and
m,mth.
neat in dress nnd polite in manner/' is acting nJI artists of rare ability.
Judg e Pealer, naturally 1 was very mu ch sur Petit Jurors :
of
the
best
Cathartics
known
to
the
science
A
carpe
nter
in
the
emp
loy
oftbe
C.,
Mt.
V.
great treat aud we have no doubt the Opera fatherly, and indulgent to many of th em. The
GRAND JURORS.
in the capacity of a boot-black in that city.
and compounded in a pletl.'!ant nongripHouse will be packed. The Rock Island famous Ralph Kee}er, who made the journey prised, and narrated to Judge Gale the appli- & C. R'd, died at his home on ,vater street,
NO. 301,
Phillip
Conkle
....... ..... .... ... Union Township. ing Elixir.
- Th e planet Venus will cross the southern
Unlike pills, it never gripe•
cation
for
Balcom
's
license
and
his
refusal
to
Times says:
tram Chicago through Europe on $1911 and
on Saturday last, from consumption, in the Henry Butts .................... Harrison
11
FEW copies of the late IIISTOR Y OF
or makes one sick. It can be taken and
edge of the sun on December 6th. It wiJI be
afterv.,ards ,note a most pleasing book gn·ing grant the sn.me for the reason that the girl
33d year of his age. His funeral took place Robt Sapp ........................... Union
KNOX COUNTY for sale. Call soon.
The ctutain rose before a house so crowded an account of his tour/ was 1argeJy indebted to
tht'- u•ual work gone on with, thu s making
a small black spot visible to the naked eye.
Clinton
that the management would almost have been Mr. \rhite for his co legiate education. Mr. was not of lawful age. In some counties the on Sunday, nod was attended by emp loyes of John Boyd ........................
It a remedy for everybody, old and young.
Get ready you.r telescopes and smoked glass.
L B Scott ............. .. ... ......... Bu tier
justified iu hanging out placards announcing
\Vhite ,as Treasurer, permitted him togo thro' apphcan t for a 1icense is not required to sub- the 1oad at this poiut in a body.
NO. 29:J.
Price 25c. per bottle.
CC Miller· ..................... Jefferson
- Every man, woman and child in Knox "standing room only," nndall this despite the the course without paying the tuition, room scribe to an affidavit touching the legality of
RI
CK
HOUSE
on High street, one
Joo
Leons.rd
.......................
Morris
almost
unbearable
heat
of
the
evening.
The
rent
or
other
expenses,
simply
taking
his
note
county, before he, she, or they go ,hopping,
the parties to ente r into the marringecontract,
\V orrn Syrup.
block west of Public Square, 8 rooms, two
Sam'l Nichols .. ................ Ha.rrison
THOMASROBERTS,
ahould read the advertisements in the BANS ER. excellence of the show was testified to by con - for tbf' indebtedness. Several years atlerwards, unless the Judge has renson to suspect somehalls
and
cellar,
good
well and cistern, stable ,
If
your
child
is
restles•
with
grinding
of
J
Monroe
Hill
..................
Clinton
tinuous roars or laughter from the time the and within a few yea.rs past, after Keeler had
A l'ling}eyoting man, and brother of Char lea
It will tell them where to go to get bargains. curtain rose till the close of the play. Billy written his 'Confessions of a Patent Medicine thing wrong. But in Knox county as wel1 as
G 'f .Murphy ......... ... ... Middl ebury
teeth or frequent startling at night; pale buggy shed, etc., fruit and shade trees, iron
Roberts, foreman of the wood department of J W Bradfield ...... . ............. Union
about the mouth and nose; enlarged ab· feuee. An excellent location for a physician,
- J. J. Gallagher shipped a cur load of Rice is like old wine, he improns with nge, Man,' for the Atlantic Monthly, and published Frank1in, the Judges, to be on the safe side,
the C. 1 Mt. V. & C. R'J shops, at Mt . Vernon J V Parke ....................... PJe&.saut
any one desiring an office and residence
domen, nausea and tended with colicy or
horses to Philadelphia
last week, which and will continue to convulse his audience as his book, from which he realized quite a sum, r equire the oath to be taken in all cnses ·
combined, a.ta small expense may be conYert.·
Morris
long a,; he pounds the ~beep skin. The spec- he took up his note, still held by Mr. ,vhit e,
died at Akron ou Sundav. The remains wer~ GA Irwin ..........................
pains, it i" a marked oymptom of worms. ed into profitable busiue~s property.
probably account• for the election of Robert inJties weroall firgt-class and most particular- paying both principal and interest. This is Therefore, if the applicau t falsifies in any
Price
W
S
Harrimau
..........
...........
..
Clay
brought to this city on 'l"uesday for inter- Saint Jackson .................... Clinton
Pr ocure a bottle of Baker Bro•. \V orm $4,000 1 in ten equal payment.s, discount for
E. Pattison as Governor of the Keystone State. Jy so was \Vm. Ilcnry Rice. Ile is, for a fact, but au instance of Mr. ,vhite's indulgence, particulnr, the Judge is not to blame.
ment, the shops at Akron shutting down to
Syrup, a never failing vermifuge.
Any cash, or win excb3.nge for choice Western
PETIT JURORS.
Judges Gale and Pe•ler both agree that Bnl. a] low the fellow workmen to attend the funer·- The County Commissioners at their ses• without an equal. lf the company ever hap- and his successor will ha,·e to exercise much
child will take it and ask for more. We land, or for a farm in Knox countv, Ohio.
pen along this way again they may calculate patience and ability to fill the position as aeBF
Dean
..........................
Wayne
Township
siou this week, decided to pay for lighting on having~ good house .
hear of failure ,fter failure in contections,
ceptably as it has been filled for the past two com, by his false swearin~ ha.a placed himself al of their deceased comrade.
MM Cuuningham ... .............. .Pike
"
where the court may send him to the Peniten·
etc. but in this you have a •ure relier
the bridge at the foot of Main street, for the
No. 287.
'There will be a grand street pnrade Monday decades."
AB Tarr ...... ..... ... ........... ..Clinton
"
wh~n taken according to direction,.
Prite
tiary, should any one fee] disposed to prose·
months of November, D ecembe r and January.
Wm RHart ....•..•.......••.....
"
noon.
========
OR RENT, Store-room on no.in Street, 60
Wm P Robert., .......... ..... .
25 C'ento per bottle.
The Deer Sia, ·ers.
cute him, and turther t1mt a mvrriuge under
- Messrs.Frank Mead and F F. \Vo.rd, have
feet deep. cclJar,4 rooms above, suitable
Sam'1 B Davis ................
.
MANl'FACTURED
BY
BAKER
BROS., for dwelling or office rooms, will rent. rca1:1on·
Taxes ht Knox
Count7
retu rned from a hunting eip edition near To- Railro1u.l
such
circumstances
is
Yoid.
About three weeks ago Mess!!s. J ohn Cooper,
Truman Thomas ... , .......... .
Lowtm MAIN 8T., t:>IGNOF Bra HAND.
able, or SELL on long time payment.a.
f"or 1882.
ledo. Th(BA...."'iNERhousehold returns tha•iks
As Balcom 's offense was committed in
C. G. Coope r 1 James Alsdorfand Harry \VatJ W Lindley ..................... Wayne
J
W
Craven
.................
Middlebury
for two magnificent wild ducks received at
County Auditor, John ..1. Stevens haa cure. kins,started for Northern ,vi sconsin 1 on a hunt- Franklin county, his prosecution, if any takes The llusbancl
ot a Former
So- John \Ve lker ....•................ Howard
A rtist•s ~I aterials
No. :lS/J
their bands.
fully computed the amount of taxes to be pairl ing expedition.
Nothing definite was he~rd place, will have to be commenced iu that
In quantity and vts.rrnty always on hand
Benj Bell .........................
Morgan
ACA NT LOT it1 Upp~r 8andusky.
Frie
ciety I,ady Brutt1Ily Uurdered.
- ,vh en the retnrns came in the ,vestcrn
into the Knox County Treasury, by the vari- from them or their exploits, until one day county.
st Baker Bro~. Can val!, tube µs.ints, muigt
SP \V~aver .......... ..... ..... ...Cl int on
$300. Will trade for vacant lot iu Mt,
Un ion office Tuesday nigh t 1 the news was so ous railroads wbo&e Hues pass through this Jast week 1 and it was feared that they had bewat er co l11r!\1 crayous, pastelle, placquei!, Vernon or for \Vestern land.
PROBATR
COURT.
brm1lie~, etc. Th1.1 boys s.re always there
ovMwhelmiugly
Democratic
that reading county for the year 18s2, which are as follows: come lost in tbe woods, drowned in the dark- Official
The dai1y pnpers of last week contained
Report
on the Death of
The following are the minutes of import- •t their po•t to wait on you, and if they
NO. 283.
the bulletins grew almost monotinous-to
the
BLUE GRASS ROUTE (C., MT. V. & D.)
quite a Jengthy account of the murder of Dr.
some rivers of the forest, or mavhCJ.pannihilaJohn Severn1t.
RepubJicans.
VALUATION
i234.287 00.
Edward E. E\"ins, husband of Mrs Gilmore, ance transacted in the Probate Court since b,we not got what you wi,b, th ey will get
ted by their own weapons; as at least one or
~ ~ LAND WARRANT
it on •bort ,,otke, as they have arraage·
Superrntendent of Police Thompson, of C:ol-The
work of improving Monument Taxes due Dec. 18 2 ........................ $1,520 80 two of the party are amateur woods-men, and
nee .\liss Lizzie Co\Vles, formerly a well our last. publication;
~L
law 110w bt.LJ1i1tg1u1Julling
,viU of Margaret Cain filed, and continued ment• made wiib the largest importinii
1,307 47 have never been calied upon to dibtinguish umbus, has made the folJowiug officia l repo rt . known society belle of Delo.ware and sis ter of
Square is progressing slowly, and the pro~. Ta:xes due Juue 1883 ...... .. ..............
~ approved M.ilitar)' Bount.Y
hou ses.
aug4·1y
at
the
requ
ts
t
of
th,.e
Mayor,
in
relation
to
the
for
heitdng.
Laud
\Vl\rrunt&
and
::foript, at the follow1ng
peel! are that it will not be completed before
Mrs. Mame C. Stah l 1 recently of this city.
Total for tbc year ...................... $2,828 27 between a yearling calf, and a real hve deer death of John Severns, of this city:
rate•:
Buying . Selling .
First and fin•! account filed hy William
cold weather sets in. The force of fa.borers
'l'he
murder
took
place
at
Nicholasville,
Ky.
tearing
through
its
natii'e
jungles.
Buta
lett
er
Various CausesB. & 0. R R. CO.
l60acre11v&rofl812 .......... 171.00
186.00
To the Honorable Board of Police Commis.McCJelJ1wd
ndmr
of
Absalom
GJosner.
1
should be doubled.
where the victim of the tragedy resided. It
rec eived by John Cooper ,vhit esid es, from his
}20 It
If
Ci
123.00
137 .00
Advancing years, care, sickness, disap•
VALUATION $266.181 00.
siont:rs
:
Jas
McDow
e
ll,
Trmstee
of
Lyman
T
McDow•
- A large nod elegant hotel, called "The Tuxes clue Dec. 1882........... ............. $1,566 66 grandfather, accompanied by n sketch of the
seems that Evins nnd Mrs. Gilmor e had been
80
82.00
93.00
poiutment, nnd hereditary predisposiGENTLEMEN:
In
pursuance
of
a
request
ell; petition to sell real estate and order
40
41.00
47.00
Grand," is to be erected at Akron by ,vm. Taxes due June 18b3........ .. ........ .... 1,346 10 cawp, removes all doubt upon the subject.
tion-nil
opcr:1te to turn the hair gray,
made Monday October 23rd, 1882 1 by Ilis but recently runrried nnd were living at n. issued.
160 "not
"
168.00
186.00
:mcl either of them inclines it to shed
Bachtel, at a cost of $75,000. No city of ils
They are all we11 and flourishing, but have Honor. Geo, S. Peters, Mayor of the Cit y of hotel in that city. Mrs. Gilmore having
1~0
I'
H
\ !!0.00
135.00
Total for the year ........................ $2,912 76 been so busy caring for the ani.walt1 that have Columbus, directing me to investigate the cirprematurely.
AYER'S HAIR VIGOR will
Adoption of Albert J William,, child of
size in the State is more in need of l\ good
property in Keokuk, Iowa, desired n marriage
80
80.00
92.00
r estore faded or gray, light or red hair
OillO CENTRAL R. R.
hotel than Akron.
40 &I II
••••••••
•
40.00
46.00
fallen victims to theirdeaEily aim, that they cumktanccs connected with the accident that contract, nncl a young attorney, named Geo. James \Villiams, by Charle, and Jemima
to
n.
rich
brown
or
deep
b!ack,
as
may
befell
John
Severus,
lo.te
of
Mt.
Vernon,
I
beg
VALUATION $38,946 00.
160
Ag.Col Script ........ 165.00
187.00
- If the pictures of Mrs. Langtry. in the
haven't had time to scarcely eat. The sketc h leave to say: I have made a care ful mvesti· B. Ldcher, was emplored to draw it up, for McPherson.
be desired. It softens and cleanses tile
Taxes due Dec. 1882......................... $ 239 51
80 " Rev.Scrip .............. 80.90
92.90
J
Hoar appointed guardian of Elisabeth
scalp, giving it a healthy action.
It
newspapers, are correct rcpre,eutations of the Taxes due June 1883........ . ...... .. ...... 190 83 represents five deer suspended by the hind legs gation of the mutter, and inasmuch as the d e- which he was to r eceive $40. Soon after
Supreme CourtScript ......... 1.08 per acre 1.18
removes aud cures dnndruft" and humors.
English beauty, we cau pick out oue hundred
from saplings in the background of the ten Is tail.!!concerning the accideu t have been pub- Evins receh•ed n dispatch, from his former Ann and Wm Chicken--bond $600.
Soldiers' Add .Ilomcsteads.';I a 2.75
3.25
lished in the city papen,, I shall not at this
By its use falling hair is checked, and
Total for the year .................. ... .... $ 430 34 and it is said that the lu cky ones are Harri
ladi es in Mt. Vernon who will completely
t.ime reiterate the evidence in the case, but home in .Uississippi, requesting his presence
a new growth will be producecl in all
MARRIAGE
LICitl'C'SRS.
Grand
total..
.............
..
$6,171
37.
throw her in the shade.
\Vatkins, \Tho killed two deer, Cha11.Cooper, will stat.e that after a. thorough in'festigntiun there , and in company with his wife 1eft for the
NO. 282.
cases where the follicles are not deFollowing are the Marriage L1cense1iuued
- If any subscribers to the BAN~.ER intend
one deer, and the othe r two falling victims to of the matter I am satisfied beyond a reason· depot
\Vhile there his baggage was seized
stroyed or the glands decayed.
Its
ACRES in Ilumbol<lt Co., Iowa,
by the Probate Court, since our laatpublica·
ble
doubt
that
said
John
Severns
received
the
Fire
at
Centreburg,
paying with wood th ey will oblige us by
the unerring aim ofMans:fie]d sportsmen, who
upon by the Marshal, au an attachment issued
effects are beautifully shown on brashy,
the N. W. ¾ Sec. 14, Twp. 92,
injury which caused his death by falling over
tion:
weak, or sickly hair, ou which a. few
bringing it to town as soon as possible . ,ve
At. an early hour \Ved11esday moroi11g the are with the party.
Ro.age 27-n. fine quarter of land, for snle or
stairs in the rear of the Chittenden Ilotcl on at the instance of Letcher, \irho claimed that
W D Hazen and Auna M Strntan.
applications will proclucc the gloss and
exchange at a bargain.
oan use considerable woo<l, but want "good large grain ware house near the Ohio Central
It is rumored that Jim Alsdorf, unbeknownst
the morning of Oct. 21st, 1882, while in a state Evins had not paid him the fee for the conJ A Olcott and Jenuie Boyd.
freshuess of youth. Harmless nnd sure
quality and want it now.
depot nt Ceuti:eburg, c.wccd by Mr. R. J, to tbe balance of the party, has been engaged of intoxication. I cannot find that the Police tract. Ile, accowpan icd by his wtfe and
In Its results, it is incomparable
as
B F Armstrone: and Eliza 8 Grandstaff.
F YOU \VA.NT TO BUY A LOT
- Christian Hodder, o.n e:xtensive dry goods Pumphrey and operated by Mr. U. Oscar in the wholesale killini: of deer, and shipping Department is in nny way re sponsible for the child, at once returned to the hotel, and Evins
a dressing,
::mcl is especially
,rained
IF YOU WANT TO SELL A LOT, If you
accident to or death of Severns j and I um fur·
Patrick Purcell and Ella Sapp.
merchant of Berlin, Ilolmes count ,y, ,~as Stevens, formerly of this city, wns Ui11coverea the game to Chicago , nnd the consequence is tber satisfied that could it have been possible went out in searc h of Letcher, whom he
for the soft lustre and richness of toue
want to buy a bouf:e, if you want to sell your
house, if you want to buy a. farm, if you want
it imparts.
found dead in his bed Thursday morning. He to be in flames, nud wa! soon reduced to aslles, the market of that city is overstocked, and vcn to have had medical aid on the spot and at tho shortly afterwards met upon the street. A
1,'ive Dollar11 Reward.
to Bell a farm, if you want to lonn money, it
AYEn's HAIR
V1001t
is colorless;
ate his suppe r the pre,·ious e\·eniog, and went together with the contents, which consisted of ison is being distributed gratuitously among time the accident occurred, itcou]d not have "Warof words ensued, which sho rtly terminyou want to borrow money. in short, if you
saved
his
life.
In
conclusion,
permit
me
to
contains
u
elther
oil
nor
clye;
and
will
Lo1t,
on
Monday,
Oct.
30th,
betwe
en
.
to bed in an apparently healthy condition.
uOObushels of wheat, 100 bushels of clover the poor. He bas abo, it js said, engaged say that it has been the rule in this depart- ated in Letcher drawing o. pistol and shootl n2
\VANT TO HA KE ltIONEY; call on
not soil or color white cambric; yet
the reaidence of Oharle1 Cooper, on 8ugar
-- Our wheat fields arc Jooking green, indi- seed, 500 pounds of wool and one car load of three refrigerator car s in which to store the ment to afford at all times ..svch assistance to Evin!, kilJing him instnnt1y.
it lasts long ou the hair, and keeps
otreet anJ C. Fred Cooper, on Gambier
cating a healthy growth of this cereal. A salt.
Total loss estimated at about $2,500 saddles of venison in tended for his Mt. Vernon wounded or sick persons confined in the City
The death of Evins was a great shock to street. a dark colored cameo stooe, elecveit fresh and vigorous, imparting nn
our province to command.
agreeabl e perfume.
broad acreage has been so" n, unU the next on which there was $1 1 200 insurance on friends, and those who class themselves among Prison as is Respectfully
the
community.
ashe
stood
quite
high
there,
button
oetting.
Above
re
ward
;ill
be
submitted,
For sale by all druggists.
The the number, are anticipating a grand barbecue
erop, if nothing occurs to destroy it, will be the building and $2,100 on contents.
having at one time been post-master and at· paid by returning aame io office of C. & G.
SAMUEL THO:.f PSON,
JIT. YER.NON,
OD1O.
July 8, 1882-ly
one of the largeet ever secured in the county.
cauae of the fire is unknown.
toruey for the South ern Railroad.
Cooper&Co.
1t
upon his return home.
Supt. of Police.

surgeon 1 dressed the injury.
- Tbe halVk Jaw has taken $1,200 out of
- Mr. II. \V. H.. Co.Hender, represenrative
the Hancock conn ty treasury.
of the Madison Square Theatre, N. Y. 1 will
- About the only thin g that blossoms lute shortly visit this city to arrange for the proin the fall is the new bonnet.
duction of the great metropolitan
success,
An Anti.Cattle and Grain Thief Society Esmeralda, which bas been running over 300
has been organized in Huron county.
nights at the N. Y. Theatre, nod which has
- The ••fatted turkey"
wi11 be tackled been the dramatic success of the past year.
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J. S. BRADDOCK,

•-

F_A_U

If you have a cold or cough of au)
kind buy a bottle of llill's Peerless Coug,
Syrup, use it all, if not satisfied returi
the empty bottle nod I will refund you,
money. I alsr, sell the Peerless Wor,,
Specific on the same terms No Cure ~
Pay. Cobb's little Podophyllin Pill• will
oure Head ache or no pay. One Pill a
dose For sale byJ. J. Scribner. FlO-ly

INDISPUTABLEFACTS!

IEiJ"Henry M. Stanley is bro\'l'n as a
berry from exposure to the tropical sun
but has become thoroughly inured to th,
African climate. Sickuesa is unknown t,
him, personally, of late years.

Everybody kno-wS; who has tried, and those who have not should
call at once an d be convinced, that we sell

Bncklen•s
Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for Cut,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fcv.
Sorea, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corn,
an d all Skin Eruptions, and positively
cure. PilCtl. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.Price 25 cents per box. For sale by W. B.
Russell.
no4y

WHEN

CALL ON

BETTERGOODSFOR LESS MONEY
Than any other house in this vicinity.
LA.TEST

AND

BEST

We have the

STYLES

IN

~ Bishop Talbot, of the Protestant
Epiocopal diocese of Indiana, has tender
ed his resil(nation of the diocc,c .

.llij'" A young

woman was shot dead
whil e seated by a window at her home, in
Marlette, Mich. A rej ected suitor for her
hand is •nspected of having committed
th e crime .

Gents'

Jnd

Furnishing

oto----

Goods;

~

Please call and examine Our In1mense Stock.

P. S.-Also, a ftne line of Samples for Merchant Tailorin g.
notice. Fits guaranteed or no sale.

•

Balm is a cure for Catarrh, Hay Fever.
and Cold in the Head
hlanv c11res hn,·e
been made among my cust.o"mers. C. T.
Kirby , Druggist, Towanda, Pa.
.-- Mrs. Scoville is still in London,
Ont., and intends to remain there until
she can obtain a new trial.
4QJ"'Two recenlly appointed Catholic
Senators, in Ontario, have addressed an
open letter to the Catholic Bishop• in that
province charging thrm with exercisin~
undue influence in politics.

KirkBlock,S.

t bat

ON",

WILL

POSITIVELY

nE

MT.VERN

---o--A

-ATTITE-

CURTIS

HOUSE,

At3o'cl'k,
F. M,Wedneaby1
Nod
\Y1Il rema1u unh1 12 M.,Xo,....10th, where he
would be ple1i1.sedto meet :111his former friends
aud p..ttients, aswella.s all new ones, who may
wish to test t-be effects of his remedies, and
long experienee in treating every form of dis .
ease.

~

Dr . .lfarquhar has been located in Put·
uam tor the last thirty ye:irs, and dunn.g \llat

time has treated more than FIVE HUNDRED
rUOUSAND PATIENTS with 1tnparalled
iucaess.

D

C standing, and of every
will claim especial attention .
SUE.GICALOPERATIONS,
Operations

variety

ta.tions,

and kind,

,uci:t asAmpu ·

for Hare

Lip,

ND-o--

April 22 -

whohaveusedit,to any

~~:::;':
r"~~e.,~;.,~:
!:'.1~~~~:~::~f~l~~
--=~

;:~~w:;;P""d hair
RestorestheYou
thfulColortoCreyorradedHalr

!::;;~;!J:~~!::s::r.:~:~ri~:;~'1~~~;.:d,~
movedandmffandi1ehing
Hiscox&Co,N,
50c, •nd $1 1!«1, :ii de:.lu, . 111
drug, sud methcm~t..Y.

'

w-,v ea.k muscles

--

~

Beardslee

Barr,

'Apo thecaries,
105

.Hain

in

1,

month.

lum11.

Bu:nt

I Buy Nothing

o.

•-

AND CARRIAGE

In

-

ptrfumtr7

TRIM MINGS,

ROGERS.

Bly1s
Cream
Balm
effectut\lly

OUI'

to James

U:ogers .

A.rcade , ]Iain

HAY • F""'VER
_.

But the Best,

Agreeab le to Use.

Sell the Best.

UNDERTAKERS.
\"OODIVA.RD

BUil,DING

No. 45, South High st., Columbus,Ohio.

HEARSE

Drain
l.

all occasions .

for Childr en.

and Nerve l'ooJ;
positively
.cures Night Lossc.~, Sperm\tfor·
rh a>a, Impotency, Nervous De ·
mwoi:E] bility, Lt>ucorrhrea, Ilarrcn-[AF-TEH.
oe:-;si and for all ,veakn ee:ee., of the Genera tive Organs in either sex it i8 an Unfailing
and Positive Cure. Tones up debilitated sys·
tern, arrests ull im·oluutary
discharges, re·
moves mental gloow nnd 1]esponde.i1cy, and resto re s wonderful power to the wenkened organs.
;:£t"'With each order for 12 packages, accompanied with S5. we will send our Guarantee to
refund the money if the treatment
does not
effect a cure. Il is lhe Cheapest and Best Medicine iu the market. Full partirulnrs
in Pamphlet~, which we mail free to any nddresP. Sold
by all Druggists., oae r:ickogc 50 cts.; Six for
:$:L50,or sent by mni on rrceipt of price , by

In all

l'IJt:DICINE
co •• DE'l'ROl'I' 1u1c·11.
~ Sold in Mt. Vernon, a11d gunrnntec
is·
sued, by BAKER BROS., and by Druggists

AND

everywhere.

Physicians

-We sell

the

best Gr oceries CHEAP.

Fine

Mess rs.Sen bury & Joluison , Ma.nufaoturing Chemists, 21 Platt St., N ew York :

of

land, situntcd in llardson
township Knox
county, Ohio, k11ow11as the HJohn :s1chooler
farm," three miles North of llhtdeusburg;
about one huudr~<l acres 111u.lcrcultivatiou,
the balance woo<lhint1.
'J'he improvement8
eonsistofa
good log house nn<l log baru, with
necessary ombuildin~s.
There is n. yottng or ·
chard and a. never-failing spring of good wn~cr
on the premises. l;-or terms and otl1er pnrticu·
Jars call on or a<lJrc~s the under~igaed nt

others. We conGider them one of tho very
few r eliable household
r emedies worthy
of confidence.
Th ey a.re superior to all
other Porous Plasters
or Liniments
for

Bladenslrnrg Postollice.
sep22-3m
)l.\RT[::S IIORN, JR.

llenson's Capcine Plaster is a genuine
Pa.rmaceutical
product,
of the h ig h est
order of merit, and so recognized
by
physicians and druggists.

When

SE!l'!'DS
I!;,~

SEEDS
SEEDS

other

remedies

LEGAL i\'01.'ICE.
OSE! II \V. DEYO whose residence is un·

,

In the

fail get a Ben•

aon 's Capcine Plaster.

J

You. will be disappointed
i1 you use
cheap Plasters, Liniments,
Pad.a or Electrical Magnetic toys.
I ~:'IUi! UE.tlEUY AT I.AST.
Prit',~<;?5r1!!.
A f.\EAD'S
Medicated
COflNsnd BUNl!JNPLASTER,

Feb. 10. 1s8~-ly-cem

ABEL IIART,

Att1y for Plaintiff .

Oc20-6w

B T0A
~

Toys

County,

Knox

A1!ES SCOTT WlU'ON, whose place o

resicJenee is unkno,vn, will take uoticc
011 thr 14th dny of Oelober, A. D. 1 1882
the plaintiff, \J:1ry Me]i~~a Wils on filed he
Jctition jn the Court of Common !>Jens for
~nox County, Ohio, prayi11g for a divorce
from fiai<lJ;.uncsScott W ih,on, on the ground
of' willlul nhi,-enre for over threr years. Suid
en.use" ill be for hearill!t ut tLe nrxt term of
said court.
S.UJ Jt. GOTSHALL,
oct~O-w6
Att'y for Plaintiff
thnt

!

pay for it if ii eures you. J f it docs not, it
costs you nothing to try il. Book"', etc., givipg full particularR, fn.:'c. A<ldrct-s

vite the ntkniion of Ui~l\lcrs
to our present stock of Iloli-

JU,E("l'IiO
Nov3--twH.

CAN MAKE
ITPAYS
l~t~htsE~a;tr.a~t

I_
_

-

Circulars free.

C. J. FOUAMBE & CO.,

UliEli_lill!il_

CJ,veland, O,

During

outJ

"J:,.I..R.11ERS'

the Fall a nd Wmter.
~. (), UoOu.rd:y

July 7-ly

so~~

~~2 ij,W~-i

PAD Jl'F'G

Brooldyn,

co.t.

N .. ~ ..

July 7-ly

Oct27-lm
FA..HMEHS

l'\.
,.,..-•
.1_V_I_

Defendant.
Pleas for
Oh10.

of Common

.IJEDlC.\TgD P.\DS, provided you ngree to

county. Ohio ng:.iini-t the abo\·e named
a:Ziilii:lliillllllhW!i! d:1y Goods, which is now
Joseph \V. Deyo, prayinJ! for divorce from! coropl cte, nml rcndy for i1npcctiou.
him, the said J11~eph \V. Deyo, and for other/
LEEli:, DOERING
d'. CO.,
nlief.
Said party is rf'quired to answer on or
before the 30th day of Novemher, 1882.
I 133 nnd 133 ,,·n.tcr
St., Clc,..-clnntl, o.

TO--

L.

Court

,vi Ison,

If you .ttl' i-ick or ai1in~ 1 no nm.tier what
the complui11t 1 write to Ul:inud we will send
you on triul one of our large ELEC..:'l'HO

AND HOLIDAY
GOODS. We in-

' I Knox

FRANK

..

Mary :Melss!:-n\rllson, Plninliff,

MASON
&
HAfl1LIN
AN HONEST OFFER!
DAVID
LANDR~TH&SONS
,SE
EDGROWERS,PHILADEL~HIA

St1.•eet.

BUILDING
LOTS
! WALL PAPER,WINDOWSHADES
--G-0

f'or Sale!

will sell at Private Sale
T IIEOnenndcrsignc<l
Ilundr~J and 1'wenty acres
rho1c~

Gentlemen :-For the past f ew years wo
ha ve sold various brands of Porous Pl as•
ters.
Physician.a and the Public prefer
B oneon's Cap cine Porous Pla.eter to all

Bn.ntlso mc Illu!!ltratctl Cntaloguo ancl Rurn.1 RcA,'1.stcr FREE TO ALL.
.~mRCIIANTS, SEND us YOUR B USIN ESS CARQ's FOR TRADE LIST.

DISI-IES,

Fa1•m.

James Scott

Forthe MERCHANTonour
Ne w Plan
For the MARKET
CARDENER
For the PRIVATE
FAMILY
Crown by ourselves on our ownl'armG

TilE-

Have Signed or Endorsedthti Lowest
NiaJ."ket R ates.
Leave your orders at Cnssil's Dookstore , or
Following Remarkable
::i.ttbeoffice, ueor B. & 0. Railroad.
jy2Sw6
Donument:

August 11, 1SS2·3lll

N
RETHS
'
P~~.~!!~~w!~~~
SEEDSI

f 'OAI.!

is prepi,red to deliver

ALL KINDS OF COAL!

external use.

ARMSTR
ONG& MILL·ER.

J

AND

C'OA I,!

L. llardlug

Jan. '2i, 1882-ly

CLOTHS

sep:.Wyl

-AT

kuown,willtakenotieethaton
the lGth
duy of :\lny ,\. 0., 1882, BarharnE. Deyo filed
her petition in the Coun of Common Pl eas of

April 21, 1882,

addressing the ~IAG~ETIC

CJOAI, !

Suitings than is
fount! in \\' eEtern cities, aucl our pr ices give us precedence.
S29-m3

for

montnls. E[,Y CREAM llALhl CO., Owego,
New York.
sep8·lyr:_
A C:ure G11aranteetl
iu all Coses •
For O ld and rounK, .1Ja.le and F11nnlc ..
Ma gnet ic :Mcdicinej a.

Over5000

MADE IN FINEST STYLE BY

Uueq uolcd

C'old h1 the lleod.
The Ilalm has gained an euvinh]ere putation
where,·er known, di!i.plncing oll otherp repara·
tious. Recognized as a wou<lerfnl cliscoverv.
Sold by druggists at 50 cents.
On rece i1>t Of
price will mnil a pnckngc. Send for circular
containing full information nn<l reliable test i·

p~rsonai attention to Un
in all its branches.

In atteudauceon

weight.

mt1tiou 1 protects the
niembrnnc from adt1oual coJ<ls, com-

vletely heals tJ1esores aud restores the sense of
taste and smeU. Bcnefi<•ial re!mlts nre realized
by a few a.pp] ica tions. A thorough trealmeu t
a~ di rected will cure Cntarrh. Til\Y Fever, &c.

~

------------

cleanses
the nru::1.l1rn~sages of
Catarrhal virus,caus
ing healthy
secretions, ullays
infla-

r·
v'7

R:LVJ:ERS
Bring in your produce and
get tlie Highest Price and

---FOR---

OIL

little fin -

It \\·ill be absorbed .

OhioMerchantTailoringCo.,Druggists

MY STOCK, I WILL

SUCC5SSOR TO JAMEP. ROGERS.
J.62 RO GERS BLOCK.
VINE STREET .

Rogers'

DIRECTIONS.

r11<,ertwHh

trils;
draw
blro ng
breath thro' lhe nose.

Man ufa ctu r ers aml Deniers
kin<ls or

A. R. SI PE & CO.,

AeJ•

- --

Bnlm into the nos-

White Hearse

Pc~~t~r~:~1l:I!::t~J~~t~SAR
Y

A R McINTIRE.

or

'.lS:ind 7S o:•nt dl.t."•.
LAR GE SA\"JXO BCYl~G ~St:-.Sl7.E.

October 20, 1882lf.

General
Hardware,
Paints,Oils,Varnishes.

0Pillrt0lfS

Al[ OFFERING for sale, at fair prices,

drnl!l!ld

OHIO.

Uarcli 18, 1681.

Sept. 27-tf

octt::S-lm

sep8m3

()O
e...
@ry Leith!.
can 1upply yoo,

~ DRE~~
~UIT~
FURNITURE.
IRON, WOOD- WORK, GENTLE¥WN

We take pleasure in informi ng our patrons
and the public generally, that ,ve will be
pleased to show you, as heretofore, a well selected stock of fine Impo1·ted and Domes tic -Woolens, of the best make and latest designs and colors.
We hope by square dealing, low prices,
and good fitting· garmen ts to n1crit a continuance of your favors.

nnd on ensy terms of <'rcdit, Lots Nos. 11 2,
H, 12, 17, 18, 22, 29, and 30, in James Rogers'
Eastern addition to 1tlt. Vernon.
Dry cellars
cau be mn<le upon a.11o f these ]ots, without
drainage. They nre nll nicely graded; near the
Railrond shops, nnd in every way convenlocated.
S- The l\Ias3ini Theatre at Barcelona iently
I have also for sale. two Jots on Sandusky
has been destroyed by fire. Nobody was street, near the shops ofC . & G. Cooper & Co.

MT. VERNON,

d&/44cO:JO'
~~
Any
de:il.o!r

The management of the business will be under the Will give their
dertaking
direction of 11R. W. C. SAPP, who will be glad to meet all
his former customers at the new store.
FINE

free, under seal S stamps..

Emissions

DRUGGISTS,

I ISrich ;ind lasung fr.1gi-a.nce
has ma.de this
delightful perfumeexceedingly popular. There
ill nothing li ke it~ Insistupon having FLORES..
TOli Coux.:,.a and look for signature of

Prices.

Consequently

August 25ll,, 1882 •

Ne,·er vet baa failed,
BOOK WlTR

it may save yours.
!-Refu•e•ll1ublllt11let.
Puker'• Glngn-'fonlcl1
J":~~t!!b;r!;~:::1~~~~~0~:.w:-!~:/;~~~
CAUTION

Will offer all kinds of Merchandise in

Street,

,Successors

Adopted by U. S. Lunatic

ou up from the first dose but will never intoxicate.

t~

ti0!!~~:::a.T
!1:!n!o~rh:! ~,
have failed. 1200 curee

N•IghtiY

rG,NGERTos.catonce;itwillmvigorateandbuild
thassavedhundrcdsoflives;

line at Popular

11'1t.rernon,

will.

May 26, 1882.ty.cew

DE Bl LITY . mediciu~s

ODS!

Highest Price Paid for Butter, Eggs,
Turkeys, Chickens, and all kinds
of Country Pr oduce.

1111

ralgia, hysteria, a.nd kindred complaints, will find it without an equal.

NERVOUS

GO

lfyouan:was<ingawayfromage,dis~p
a1ionor

any disease or weakness and r~uirc a stimulanttake

ger a particle of th e

AND

Ladies and all sufferers from nelt·

1

Andthe BestandSurestCough
CureEverUsed.

NEW
FIRM
I FA
- LOWPRICES

BITTERS

TONIC.

ToNtcwillcureyou. JtistheGreatestBl oodPurificr

urnally

IRON

GINGER

ru:;~~a;c
1s~'.

A. R. SIPE & CO.,
TAILORS, full
BROWN'S MERCHANT
"""""======
====

other Iron preparations

P.ARKER's

If you are a lawyer, minister or businessman exhausted by mental strain or anxious cares, donot take

oto--

i'> the only Iron preparation that
Joes not color the teeth, and will not
cause headache or constipation, as

I

hold dutiestry

=============~

N. B. We luwe a much finer and larger stock of Imported

IRON
BITTERS

~ Postmaster General
Howe, it is
thought, will reccommcnd a system of postl\l telegraphy in his next annual report.

Shiloh's Cough and Consumption Cure
is sold by us on n guarantee.
It curei
Consumption.
Sold by Riker Bros.
t

27, 1 882.

R. ~RAD FIELD,
EACLE DRUC S OREaC.
Main St., 2 doorsNorth 1st National Bank.

E.

BROWN
,S

Premature graylless avoided by u~ing
Parker'• Hair BalHam, distinguished for
its clea nli ness and perfume.
nov3w4.

Bitters.
l!6Y"The Turkish Financial Commis&ion estimate the nex t yen r's budget will
ohow a deficit of $50,000,000.

October

April 7, 1882-ly

}'ebruary 17, 1>82.

Ge-- Pleuro pne11moni,i hns made its
pearance l\mong a herd of catlle in East
Lnmpekar, Lftncaster county, Penn.
~ British journals are not fa.arable
to Baker Pacba's scheme of ha,·ing Eng,
li•h officer,i sen·e in the Egyµtinn army.
IJ6j- "Female complaints" are the result
of impure blood.
Uae "Dr. Lindsey'•
Blood Searcher.''
Sure cure.
6@'" Quarantine restrictions have been
abolished between Brownsville nnd ;\Jntnmorae. The general health is excellent.
Jfij'- Vigor, strength
and health "II
found In one bottle of Brown's Iron

OHIO,

•

SELL GOODS AT COST!

enriches the blood and purifies the
system; cures weakness, lack of
energy, etc. Try a bottle.

and nerves, sluggishness of thought and inactivity, cured by
Bro,rn'e Iron Bitters.

VERS0N,

:SAKER EROS
.,
Coms!:~s,
~:::y:f
on
s;:~~~:able
EVERYTH
INGrRESH
~NO
NEW!-:.~:.:,~'.~;~~~--~
•

IN ORDER TO REDUCE

BITTE
RS

4E:!rAn alleged

-Advices from Williams, A . T .. state
that four ho rse thieves were pursued and
killed by a party of citizeus whose property they had stolen.

ASuperfatlveHeal!handStrengthRestorer.

H youarea.mtthamc or farmer, worn out with
overwork. or a moth er run down by family or houso,.

intoxkatingstimulants,butuseParker,Gingc,T
onic
0~; 1
'.:(:::t'~t;n~J.':'J:'."~r,1~~,:n~-::
stomach.bowels,
blood ornerves,PARKKR
S GINGER

CJ uh

BROWN
,S
IRON

murderer was taken
and lynched at Farmington,

0U1'T

'""'=================

Foot. Cross Eyes, the remova.J of deformities,

.cEiY"
Bi•. Ind. Bis lndirs, "twice a
day:" The dose of Mishler'• Herb Bitters
in cases of dyspepsia,

killed.

This elegant dt"CSSing

is preferred by those

_L, _I_

BITTERS

For Lame Tiack, SiJc or Chest, u•e
Shiloh's Porous Plaster,.
T'I'ice t,j cent_.,
l•'or s~le by Bakes Bros.
!
.a@' Charles A. D.111a.oftLc NewY,,rk
Sun is mentioned as "the best omateur
billiardist in New York,"
Sleepless Nights, mn~e mi•ernblo by
that terrible cough. Shiloh'• Cure is the
remedy for you. Sold by Baker Bros. t
1/tfiY"
Mrs. Langtry is said to bu 1•e received $6,000 from tlarony for the privilege of photographing her.
Croup, Whooping Cough and Bn,nchitis imediately relie>'.ed by Shiloh's
Cure. Sold b.r Baker Broe.
t

BRO\VNISG
& SPERRY.

HAIR B ALSAM.

W.Cor. Public Square and Main Street.

No • 3 KREMLIN BLOCK ) NE-Wl'\.V,.,..-T VERN
ON
O

ON

BROWN,S
.IRON

r.t:if" Admirer;; of Bandit Frank Jume•
have preseuted that worLhy with a Brussels carpet for his cell floor.

PARKJER•S

NEWGROCERY
r
)f

'

IN

Ba'" Judge Lochrnne, of Georgia, bas a and Tumors,Uone either at home or. abroad.
walking stick turned with duck's hend on
top. In the<luck's bill is a ,apphire that
Oash for Medicines,
cost $650 and the eves are made with dia- [n all cases. Charges moderate in allcasea ,
'\ nd~n.tisfaction J?Uaranteed.
monds that cost $7,'100 each.
DR. E. A. l•'ARQUIIAR
& SON.
Catorrh cured. health and sweet breath
aug30w
oecured by Shiloh's
Catarrh Remed.v.
Price 50c. Nasal Injector free. For •ale
by Baker Bros .
t
4&" Farmers who sold their corn in
the field in July and Augu•t, at sixty and
sixty five cents, were smart. Cora ill be
down as low as forty cent. before th last
of November.
ThAt Hackin g Cough can be so quickly
cured by Shiloh's Cure. ,v e guarantee it,
For sale by Balter Dros.
nugl8m6-eow
Uir It is said tbnt the iu,·ention l\nd
eubsequent improvements of the American
plough made a saving on Inst yenr'e crop
in this country of$90,000,000.
will cure dyspepsia,heartburn,
mala·
ria, kidney disease, liver complaint,
IS'" Happy homes nnd smiling faces
and other wasting diseases.
&re invariably the re,ult of wise parents
constantly keepi11g "::iel lers' Con~h Syrup"
on hand. Price 25c.
GQ7" ;\luch excitement
is mused in
Ma drid by a long and friendly interview
between the Premier, Sagasta, nn<l Mnr•h al Serrano.

from jail
N,M.

Prices!

DON'T FORGET TO CALL AND SEE US

,

ISEA SES of the Throat and Lunge tre atWill you suffer with Dy spepsia nnrl
ed bya new process, which is doing more
L ive r Complaint?
Shiloh's Vitalizes i, Cor the class of diseases, than heretofore disguaranteed to cure you.
For sale hy covered.
IIRONIC OlSE.~SES, or di,eases oflong
Balrer Bros.
t

~ Governor Stephens of Geor~ia, di, lilrn• to be called "Governor."
Ile pre
fers 0 ::\Iister ."

Bottom

AT

;:;;;,;;~~::~i;;;~;;:~
J.
W.
F.
SING
ER,
sTAD LERJ ON[
rn1u
cwrn1rn,
ciNGERTON,c
MERCHANT
TAIO .
Where all who arc sick with AcuteorChronic
.
ff
d

I aro convinced that Ely's Cream

NOTIONS,

April 7, 1832-ly

-

ng Coods,
Dr Farquhar Sen.' Dealer ·,nCents' Furn·1sh'1

~

MUSLINS,

WHlCII WILL BE SOL

Call arid see our ' handsome new line of
IKE, THE HATTER,has just received the large st stock of Hats Boys and Children's Suits and Overcoats.
and Caps in the Uity. You can save money by giving him a call . We are selling these garment s at prices so
·
d v·
M y
I
h
, l l b b
O
k
Sign of t h e BIG HAT , corner M a1n an
1ne sts., t . ernon .
o,v t at you can t 1e p ut uy.
ur stoc
-==================
=========::
====;.==== of Me11'sCloth1'ng defies compet1't1'on.

Th e annual Fair*of tho Vir~iuia Diseases wil1 ha.ve an opportumty O ere
State Agricultural Society opened Wed- them, of ~vailing themselves of his skill in
n esday at Richmond. under the most fa. ouringdiseases.
vorable auspices. Fully 20,000 people
were in attendance.

Jt:r Three men were killed throngb nn
accidenl on the Ohio Central R~ilrond in
West Virginia.

PRINTS,

T. J POTTER.
PERCEVAL LOWELL,
I ncePres·i&a Gm'l Manager,
Gen. Pr:rs•. Ag,.,
Ch i eai:'o. lll,
Cbica.1:0, UL

BUYINCA SUIT OR OVERCOAT.

Suits madB to onler on short

GOODS,

Glove s, Hosiery, Etc.

are not for sale, ,ve GIVE THEM AW A Y
TO OUR BOY PATRONS

YoungAmericaClothingHouse.

SATINS,

DRESS

-

You th's, Boy's and Children 's Suits and
To be given ~w.ay. The latest and best
Overcoats-- Large Assortmen t;
things out for boys, perfectly harmless, novCREATEST VARIETY, LOWEST PRICES.
el, attractive , an1using and durable. They

Shiloh's Vitaliz er is what you need for
Constifatlon, Lo .. of Appetite, Dizzineso
1md al •ymptoms of Dyspepsia.
Price 10 to,pendoncortwodaysofeacbmon
J.\.1::T. V"EJ:E=l.N
and 75 cts per bottle. At Baker Bros. t
-0@'"

SILKS,

SUREPOPCANEANDWHIP

Men's,

GOODS!

IN ALL DEPAP.TMENTS .

A FourthofJulyallthe YearRound,
andDon'tCostAnything
toFire!

Dyspepsia, ,veak Back, Despondency
and other troubles caused me fearful su r.
ferlng, hut Parker's Ginger Tonic mnkr•
me feel like a new being. .A great rem edy. Every woman should use it. )Irs,
Garitz, Pittsburgh, Pa.
no,3ml

Take little annovances out of the
way. If you arc oufferfng with a Cough
or Cold, use D r. Bull's Cough Syrup at
once. This old and reliable remedy will
never disappoint you.
A II Drui:gists sell
it for t wenty-firn ceuts a bottle.

NE-W

"LookHere,Boysf"

What Women Should Use,

E@'>

DRYGOODS
I
GOODAND CHEAP,

iEi,;'" Simmons' Gap, Va., has a patri
arch of !!0 years, living with his ninth
wi fe, who is father of fifty-three children.
At a recent reunion over three hundred
descendants wish ed him long life.

JEir The use of Elys' Cream Balm, n
sure cure for Catarrh, Hay Fever nnd
Cold in the Head, is attended with no
pain, ;uconvenience or dread, which can
be said of no other remedy. Price fifty
cents.
Apply into nostrils with little
finger.
I@'" Mrs. Langtry expresses the hope
that no further displays of fireworks will
be made in her honor. She is more thnn
•atisfied with the ardent reception already
tendered her.
:Ei;'" Io Albermarle county, Va., a col ored woman was caught in the net of
drowning her two-year-old son.

YOU WANT

,

I seu<l for our Select
A DVER'l'ISEUS
Li!-:!tot Local Ncw,;;papers. Geo. P. Row.
ell & Co., 10 Spruce S1., N. Y .

For pamculars , addTe!.S,
O.

$72
l

Nov3w4n.

,12 a day nt, home easily matle
t;ostly outfit fr~c. Atldrcss TUU.1!: & 00.
Augu,;ta, Maine.
McbSl-ly
A ,vEEK

&:: Oo., Oln cln.nnt.l.

